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Regular readers know how we feel about the month 

of September. You’ve heard us say it before—it’s a  

bittersweet time that puts both sadness in the heart 

(summer’s ending!) and pep in the step (crisper air! 

school’s back! fall fashions!). That notion of fresh 

looking forward to discarding some bad habits over 

the next few weeks, trying some new things and  

getting back in the game—especially post-pandemic. 

Here’s what we’re thinking about right now: 

1. EMBRACING MORE CANADIANS. Shopping locally has 

always been a priority, but never has there been so 

much opportunity to really appreciate the creativity 

and quality of homegrown talent. Case in point: Our 

“Take I t Slow” fashion feature on page 28 focuses on 

nine Canadian companies that are using ethical and 

sustainable practices to make their mark. In addi-

tion, our Book Club section on page 44 highlights  

all the new Canadian stories you can handle, from 

Indigenous experience to Viking voyage.

2. SAVING MONEY THE EASY WAY. Yes, it’s possible!  

And even pretty painless. Just check out our Money 

Talks feature (page 42) for simple strategies that  

can net you more than $3,000 by the end of a single 

year. Surprised? Take the challenge yourself.

3. LISTENING TO OUR BODIES’ SIGNALS. With regard to 

food, that is. Intuitive eating just makes sense, for  

so many reasons. Our Nutrit ion article on page 50 

details this approach to ditching the diet manifesto 

and instead forming a baseline of good eating habits.
4. REVAMPING THE HOME OFFICE. The reality is that  

5. PLANNING AND PREPPING IN ADVANCE. Our very tal-

 

of getting food on your table with a week’s worth of 

recipes that are assembled the Sunday before (“All  

in a Day’s Work,” page 88). I t’s a culinary lifesaver 

for a busy family.

We hope these smart solutions make as great a 

 

to a happy—and productive—September!

  cl.readers@tva.ca      facebook.com/canadianliving

  twitter.com/canadianliving      instagram.com/canadianliving

from the editors

Sheet Pan Cajun Shrimp, Corn & 
Sausages for the win! This delicious 
dish, part of our “All in a Day’s Work” 
story on page 88, takes just minutes to 
prepare, and all the work can be done 
in advance. You’re welcome!
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10tricks, tips and 
ideas we love

this month 
1

BREAKING 

THE MOULD

Quebec City-based 
Omy Laboratoires and 
its team of six female 
scientists are chang-
ing the game when it 
comes to personal-
ized skin care. Using 
an online question-

naire and the help of 
artificial intelligence 
(should you choose 
to upload a photo), 
they offer up tailor-

made solutions to your 
specific skin-care 

concerns. Formulated 
with natural ingre-
dients and without 

the use of parabens, 
silicone or sulphates, 
Omy’s products are 

based on the fusion of 
pharmaceutical sci-
ence and individual 

beauty. The best part 
is that everyone pays 

the same price for 
their products, regard-

less of your target 
issues. If you’re like us 
and have been spend-
ing too much time in 
front of a screen, try 
their Blue Light Mist 
to protect against the 

harmful effects of blue 
light on your Skin.  

We heart it! 
OMY LABORATOIRES  

Blue Light Mist, $35,  

omycosmetics.com.

real life made simple 
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SHINY 
SHOES
If scuffs, stains and 
caked-on dirt are 
stopping you from 
wearing your fav-
ourite kicks, we’ve 
got something that’ll 
ease your mind. We 
tried Shoe Laundry’s 
Cleaning Kit and 
couldn’t be happier 
with the results. The 
made-in-Canada set 
comes with a spray 
bottle of all-natural 
shoe-cleaning solu-
tion, a bamboo and 
sisal brush and a 
pearl-weave cloth 
that can be used on 
any type of fabric. 
Your shoes will love 
their second chance 
at life!
Shoe CLEANING KIT,  

$40, shoelaundry.ca.

4

PERIOD CARE, EVERYWHERE
If you live in a big city, you probably have the luxury of shopping locally in 

grocery stores or pharmacies for period care essentials. But in Northern or 

remote communities, these things can be hard to come by, and expensive to 

boot. A box of pads can cost up to $40 in some places in our country, and 

can only be purchased an hour’s drive (or more) from home—it’s a reality 

many Canadians face. Enter joni, a B.C.-based company that’s making period 

care more accessible to everyone. No matter where you are in Canada, joni’s 

appropriately priced, size-inclusive, super absorbent, biodegradable organic 

bamboo pads can be sent to you, and the shipping is free. We’d say that’s a 

major step in the right direction when it comes to period equity! Oh, and did 

we mention the gender-neutral packaging?    

2

Take a Trip 
One of the best things about 
travelling is tasting delicious 

cuisines from around the 
world. And since we’re still 

not back to our globe-trotting 
selves, we’re indulging in  

flavours and recipes inspired 
by our favourite places to visit. 

Check out our latest special 
issue, World Cuisine, on  

newsstands now! 

Assorted  

PERIOD CARE,  

from $5.60,  

getjoni.com.

3
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Back to school, 
back in style 

Okay, so you don’t actually 
have to be going to school 

this September to take 
advantage of these adorable 
o�ce supplies! Here are our 

top picks from the latest 
collection by stationery and 
desk accessory brand Nota. 

indigo.ca.

5

PURLS OVER 

DIAMONDS 
Whether you’re a master knitter or  

a novice, Wendy Bernard has a proj-

ect for you in her new book, Knitted 

Gifts for All Seasons. Crafting is a 

great way to get your creative juices 

flowing, and handmade presents are 

always a pleasure to receive. The 

book, packed with 30 new garments 

and accessories—including some 

with customizable embellishments 

like embroidery and crochet—is 

organized by season, so you’ll be 

inspired all year long.

17-Month AGENDA in 

Morning Glory Floral, $26.

Soft Touch 

PENS in 

Blush/

Lavender/

Black, $16/ 

6-piece set.
Compartment 

PENCIL 

POUCH in 

Pink/Red, $18.

LAPDESK  

in Wildflower, 

$32.50.

This online subscription program of fitness classes is  
what we’ve been waiting for! Movement by NM is a 

mother-daughter-owned Canadian business that offers 
members virtual access to exercise classes led by elite 

trainers, plus an inclusive supportive community. With 
yoga, HIIT, strength training, combat, movement and 
more, there’s something for everyone to enjoy from  

this modern fitness approach. 
Monthy MEMBERSHIP, $19, movementbynm.com. 

MOVE 
your 

BODY
Knitted Gifts for  

All Seasons: Easy 

Projects to Make 

and Share (Abrams 

Books), by Wendy 

Bernard, $25.

6

7
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FEELING 
STRESSED?

You’re not alone—about one-third 

of Canadians report experiencing 

stress to the point that it affects 

their lives. Box breathing is an 

effective, easy-to-learn technique 

that you can use in stressful situ-

ations to find some inner peace. 

Begin by sitting upright either on 

the floor with your legs crossed 

comfortably or in a chair with your 

feet planted on the ground.  

Let your hands rest comfortably 

on your lap. Try to find a quiet 

spot where you can turn your 

focus inward.

1
Inhale through your  

nose, counting to four slowly.  

Let your lungs fill completely. 

2
Hold the air in your lungs  

for a count of four.

3
Exhale slowly through your  

mouth for a count of four.

4
Hold for another count of  

four while the lungs are empty.

5
Repeat steps one through  

four for about 5 minutes or  

until you feel calm. 

FEED YOUR SOUL
There’s so much to love about songstress Alicia Keys, including her 

new clean, cruelty-free skin-care line. Keys Soulcare, the just-launched 

collection, features smooth, luxurious products developed to pay  

tribute to the body. A purifying hand and body wash with manuka 

honey, lightweight body oil with marula oil and a nourishing body 

cream made with a shea butter and cocoa butter blend create a tri-

fecta of essentials that are sure to be at the top of your hit list. 

10

8

Layer up
A good night’s sleep is a key factor for the health of us 
mortal humans, and if your pillow is causing chronic 
neck pain, you may be in need of a new one…a pillow 
that is. Does a customizable layered pillow sound good? 
We think so! The LAYR Pillow from Luxome offers up 
three different inserts that can be adjusted to the right 
firmness and height for you; plus, the cover is made of 
natural bamboo viscose that has cooling properties to 
keep your noggin sweat-free while you snooze. 
Luxome LAYR PILLOWS in Standard/Queen, $115 each, luxome.com. 

9

KEYS SOULCARE 

Renewing Body +  

Hand Wash, $38, Rich 

Nourishing Body Cream, 

$54, Sacred Body Oil, 

$40, keyssoulcare.com. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY TANGO  |  FOOD STYLING NATALY SIMARD 

PROP STYLING CAROLINE SIMON

The last of summer’s bounty, sun-ripened toma-
toes are absolutely divine this time of year. With 

options for vegetarians and meat-eaters alike, 
this recipe is a surefire crowd-pleaser. 

cover recipe

TEST  
KITCHEN  
TIP

Avoid wasting the juice 
and remaining tomato 
flesh by turning it into 

sauce. In blender, purée 
tomato juice and flesh. 
Pour into saucepan and 

add 1 tbsp each olive 
oil and balsamic vin-
egar, and 1 tsp maple 

syrup; season with salt 
and pepper. Simmer 

over medium-low heat, 
about 15 minutes. Strain 

through fine sieve, if  
desired. Serve with 
stuffed tomatoes.

TOMATOES
savoury stuffed

COOK THE COVER
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RICE & SAUSAGE-
STUFFED TOMATOES

MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 40 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 1 HOUR 50 MINUTES

6  ripe but firm heirloom tomatoes  
 (about 1.5 kg total), divided
salt
2 tbsp olive oil, divided
1/3 cup finely chopped red onion
2  cloves garlic, finely chopped
340 g  mild Italian sausages, casings  
 removed and meat crumbled
1 cup cooked long-grain rice
1/2 cup finely chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley
1/4 cup pitted and coarsely chopped  
 black olives
2 tbsp grated lemon zest
1 1/2 tsp dried oregano
pepper

 

 

 

 

 

(Make-ahead:  Can be stored in air -

tight container  and refr igerated for   

up to 2 days or  fr ozen up to 2 months.)

PER EACH OF 6 SERVINGS about 285 cal, 12 g pro, 18 g total fat  

(5 g sat. fat), 19 g carb (3 g dietary fibre, 19 g sugar), 40 mg chol, 

500 mg sodium, 2 mg iron. 
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Change it up

VEGAN STUFFED 
TOMATOES

Omit sausages. Replace 
with one 340 g package 
precooked plant-based 
protein (such as Yves 

Veggie Ground Round). 
Add 2 tsp paprika, 1 tsp 

crushed fennel seeds and 
1/2 tsp hot pepper flakes.
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look of the 
month

SIDE PART

Forget what the 
teens of TikTok 
are saying: Side 

parts aren’t going 
anywhere! This 
tousled look has 

total end-of- 
summer appeal. 

Sweep your  
hair so it falls  

to one side. For 
wavy or curly 

hair, it’s that easy. 
Add texture to 

straight hair using 
a curling iron.
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care

26
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menopause

22

meaningful 
fashion

28
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makeup
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what’s 
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1
Specially formulated to 

plump delicate areas of the 

neck and chest, this cream 

fights the effects of gravity 

with peptides, chains of 

amino acids essential for the 

synthesis of a ton of struc-

tural molecules in the skin.

IDC DERMO Profil Décolleté  

Firming and Line-Smoothing Cream,  

$80, idcdermo.com.

2
Firming oat sugars, repairing 

raspberry water and deeply 

nourishing shea butter com-

bine to create Clarins’s velvety 

smooth body lotion. The best 

part is that it instantly pene-

trates the skin and leaves  

no oily residue, so you can put 

your clothes on ASAP.  

CLARINS Moisture-Rich Body  

Lotion, $49, clarins.ca.

3
This 100-percent natural 

treatment contains acids 

derived from fruits and sugar 

to smooth the surface of the 

feet. It also contains shea but-

ter and olive oil to moisturize 

dry, cracked skin.

ODACITÉ Intensive Therapy Shea  

Butter + Citrus Fruit Hand & Foot Balm, 

$63, thedetoxmarket.ca.

4
Attitude’s got one of the few 

natural fluoride-containing 

toothpastes out there, and it’s 

whitening to boot.

ATTITUDE Sensitive Toothpaste,  

$8, attitudeliving.ca.

5
This scrub exfoliates with 

brown sugar and coffee  

beans, nourishes with almond 

milk and hydrates with an 

antioxidant-rich mixture of 

coffee seed, passionfruit and 

marula oils. And, yes, it smells 

as heavenly as you’d expect. 

DRUNK ELEPHANT Sugared Koffie 

Almond Milk Scrub, $37, sephora.ca. P
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trending
now

The hottest products 
and the latest news from 

the world of beauty.

FASHION & BEAUTY    what’s new

1

2

3

4

5
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Au revoir disposable cotton pads! 
Makeup removal and face cleans-

ing is easy and sustainable with 
these washable organic cotton 

cloths which, thanks to their tex-
ture, stimulate microcirculation.

IDOINE Reusable Cotton Washcloths,  

$25/pack of 5, idoinebio.com.

Lipstick, eyeshadow, 
blush, highlighter—
these multipurpose 
pencils swap the usual 
plastic tube for papers 
that you tear as you go.
AXIOLOGY Lip-To-Lid Balmies 

in Of the Earth, $46/3-piece set, 

thedetoxmarket.ca. 

Who knew showering could 

be this therapeutic?  

One-hundred-year-old skin- 

and body-care brand Weleda 

just launched a new line of 

body washes made with all-

natural essential oils and 

inspired by the scents of 

nature. Need to wake up?  

The Energy Shower Gel with  

ginger, Java lemongrass and 

cedarwood extracts is for 

you. Want to indulge? The 

Pamper Creamy Body Wash 

that contains rose, jasmine 

and ylang-ylang extracts is 

calling your name. Time to 

unwind? The Relax Creamy 

Body Wash, with its lavender, 

bergamot and vetiver 

extracts, is perfect for a pre-

bedtime sensorial experience. 

WELEDA Aroma Essentials Energy 

Shower Gel, Relax Creamy Body Wash, 

Pamper Creamy Body Wash,  

$13 each, well.ca. 

This reusable alternative to the single-
use cotton swab, made from eco-
responsible materials, can be washed 
with soap and water and stored 
neatly in its biodegradable case.
LAST OBJECT LastSwab Basic, $16,  

balticmarche.com.

This packaging-free shampoo  
and conditioner duo, designed in 
Montreal, pampers your locks 
thanks to a well thought-out blend 
of 100-percent natural, biodegrad-
able and sulphate-free ingredients.
TANIT Shampoo Bar, $18, Conditioner Bar,  

$20, tanit.co.

REDUCE, REUSE, 

             recycle

knew showering could
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FASHION & BEAUTY    fall makeup

roses
If fall’s arrival makes 
you want to spruce  
up your daily makeup 
routine, one of these 
four sophisticated 
looks inspired by the 
latest fashion trends 
may just have your 
name on it.

PRODUCER ISABELLE VALLÉE, 

PHOTOGRAPHY ANDRÉANNE GAUTHIER 

MAKEUP VIRGINIE VANDELAC  
& ANAÏS CÔTÉ

CHARLOTTE TILBURY 
Eyes to Mesmerise 
Eyeshadow in Walk  
of No Shame, $36, 
charlottetilbury.com.

SLOW BURN
We turned the classic 

smoky eye on its head 

with some pretty metallic 

shadow. Choose a neutral 

matte eyeshadow that’s 

similar to your skin tone 

and use it as a base on the 

entire eyelid. Then illumi-

nate the eye by dabbing a 

touch of metallic or pearly 

colour onto the centre of 

the lid, suggests Montreal-

based makeup artist 

Virginie Vandelac. To 

achieve a clean line and 

create contrast, apply a 

thin layer of black or dark 

brown eyeliner on both 

upper and lower lashes.  

A touch of mascara, well-

structured brows and 

clear lip gloss complete 

the look. 

ANNABELLE Matte Single 
Eyeshadow in Rose 

Quartz, $6, annabelle.com. 

MINORI Lip Gloss 
in Dream, $28, 
minoribeauty.ca.

R 2021
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GET LIPPY
We love love love  

saturated lip colours! 

Regardless of the shade, 

don’t be afraid to go extra 

bold with your lips this 

season. Have fun with the 

intensity when starting 

your application. Apply 

lipstick with a brush for  

a transparent effect or  

use the stick directly for  

a more opaque result. 

Montreal-based makeup 

artist Anaïs Côté’s secret 

to making the lips look 

fuller is to apply a touch 

of highlighter to the top 

of the upper lip. And if 

you want to follow this 

trend to the letter, line 

your eyes with kohl, top 

with mascara and simply 

style your eyebrows.

wit

s

BITE BEAUTY 

Power Move 

Hydrating Soft 

Matte Lipstick  

in Sugar Buns, 

$37, sephora.ca.

LISE WATIER 

Rouge Gourmand 

in Pomme 

Grenade, $26,  

lisewatier.com.

KJAER WEIS 

Matte Naturally 

Liquid Lipstick in 

KW Red, $40, the 

detoxmarket.ca.
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GET YOUR 
GLOW ON

Clothing in bold saturated 

colours is totally on-trend this 

season, so a subtle natural 

makeup application is all you 

need. In order to achieve an 

even-toned complexion, after 

cleansing and moisturizing, 

Vandelac suggests applying  

a serum, then before it dries, 

dab a small amount of foun-

dation to the centre of your 

forehead, sides of your nose 

and tip of your chin. Using a 

brush or sponge, smooth the 

makeup outward. To lightly 

contour your face, use a 

bronzer under the cheekbone 

and at the top of the fore-

head. Your bronzer can also 

be used as an eyeshadow. 

Complete the look by styling 

your eyebrows with a trans-

parent gel and applying a 

moisturizing balm to the lips. 

Quick and easy to reproduce, 

this makeup look is great  

for all skin types.

HUYGENS 

Hyaluronic  

Acid Concentrate, 

$56, thedetox 

market.ca.

MILK MAKEUP Sunshine 

Skin Tint Clean Foundation 

in Deep, $56, sephora.ca.

PUPA MILANO 

Eyebrow 

Plumping Gel  

in Brown, $25, 

jeancoutu.com.

LA BOUCHE 

ROUGE Eye-

brow Serum Gel, 

$60, thedetox 

market.ca.
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CROSS  
THE LINE

Black eyeliner is still in 

vogue this season. But 

really, does this classic look 

ever go out of style? To 

achieve it, Côté suggests 

applying black eyeliner 

pencil on both the lower 

and upper waterlines of 

the eyelids. Use the same 

pencil to draw a thin line  

at the edge of the lashes 

starting from the inner 

edge of your iris, going out 

toward the outer corner  

of your eye. Using a small 

angled brush and black 

eyeshadow, stretch the  

line outward from the  

corner of the eye to form  

a small upward angle. This 

gives a slightly blurred line. 

Apply mascara to both the 

upper and lower lashes. 

Once it dries, put on a  

second coat for a bolder 

look. For the rest of the 

face, use a foundation  

to even out your skin tone, 

then use a highlighter to 

illuminate the top of the 

cheeks, Cupid’s bow and 

inner corner of the eyelid. 

Complete this look by  

filling in your eyebrows, 

drawing in hairline strokes,  

and setting them with  

a translucent gel.

C

fi

drad

LANCÔME  

Le Stylo 

Waterproof 

Long Lasting 

Eyeliner in Noir 

Intense, $36, 

lancome.ca.

MAYBELLINE NEW 
YORK Volum’ Express 

The Colossal Longwear 

Mascara in Very Black, 

$10, maybelline.ca. 

LAURA MERCIER Rose 

Glow Highlighting Powder, 

$40, nordstrom.ca. 



FASHION & BEAUTY    perimenopause

Perimenopause comes with its share  

of symptoms, usually for women between  

the ages of 45 and 55 years old. “I t's a real 

roller coaster ride,” explains Nathalie 

Pelletier, director, research & development 

Functionalab and Jouviance. “Some women 

from two to eight years.  

 

of menopause on the reproductive system, 

the impact of these hormonal changes  

on our physical appearance is very real, too, 

although it’s not as frequently discussed. 

“With age, not only does hormone secretion 

decrease, but the quality of your homones 

decreases as well,” says Pelletier. And 

although each part of the body reacts 

 

 

skin, hair and nails.

you
Transitioning into menopause can  
be a difficult time of ups and downs, 
with unexpected symptoms. Our 
reproductive system and hormones 
go through major changes—we all 
know this. But those changes can 
affect our skin, hair and nail health, 
too. Here’s how to get through it. 

PRODUCER JESSICA DOSTIE

Look,  
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hair
Thinning of the hair or hair 

loss is extremely common 

during perimenopause. Los-

ing your hair can be alarming, 

especially when it falls out  

in handfuls and doesn't grow 

back as quickly as it used to. 

also lose shine and strength—

becoming more brittle and  

These are the consequences  

of hormonal imbalances and  

a lack of nutrients and oxygen-

ation at the roots—a perfect 

cocktail for a bad hair day!

Our product picks
1. A scalp treatment that 

combats hair loss thanks to 

strengthening Aminexil. 

VICHY Dercos Fortifying Treatment 5,  

$74.95, vichy.ca.

2. A treatment enriched with 

hyaluronic acid to rehydrate 

and plump up thin, tired hair. 

RENÉ FURTERER Tonucia Replumping  

Conditioning Mask, $54, matandmax.com.

3. A silicone- and paraben-free 

duo designed to accentuate 

shine and facilitate styling. 

AUTHENTIC BEAUTY CONCEPT  

Glow Cleanser and Conditioner for 

Coloured Hair, $35 each, 

authenticbeautyconcept.ca.

4. A leave-in treatment  

to revive hair’s shine. 

PHYTO PARIS Phytocolor  

Shine Activating Care, $30,  

phyto-canada.ca.

treatment
I f you’re concerned about perimenopausal 

hair loss or thinning, use a silicone-free 

shampoo and conditioner, as silicone can 

clog the hair follicles, says hair stylist and 

colourist Marie-France Goyette, the owner 

of Montreal-based Hair Shop salon. You 

should aim to reactivate blood circulation, 

as well as stimulate and nourish weakened 

follicles, she says. And don't skimp on scalp 

treatments, which can help mitigate the 

loss of density. “During this period, it’s a 

good idea to invest a little less in colouring 

and more in care,” she adds, noting that 

bleaches, in particular, should be avoided 

if possible, since they will damage already 

delicate hair.

Care for your hair by regularly using 

moisturizing treatments that smooth the 

cuticles to enhance shine. Other great tips 

for limiting breakage: Use a boar bristle 

brush and reduce the use of hot tools to the 

bare minimum (plus, always apply a heat 

3

1
2

3

4
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skin
“When it comes to perimeno-

pause, there’s a whole range  

of things going on in our body 

says Rachelle Séguin, chemist 

and co-founder of the cosmet-

ics brand Omy. First, the tex-

ture of the skin is bound to 

change: “Concerns are usually 

with dryness, thinning, dehy-

dration, lack of radiance and 

skin is also more fragile, some-

times presenting more redness 

and itching. And it all happens 

that causes a slowdown in the 

skin’s production of hyaluronic 

acid, collagen and elastin.

Some women may complain 

of oily skin and large pores in 

addition to seeing blemishes 

 

be attributed to the imbalance 

and decline of our hormones. 

Also, an excess of androgens 

may result in the appearance 

of hair on the chin and upper 

lip in some women.

conversely, if your skin has suddenly 

gone from normal to oily, a targeted 

skincare regimen will make all the  

products no longer suit you, swap them 

out for a range that targets your new 

concerns. No matter what you experi-

ence, the essentials of your beauty kit 

should include a gentle exfoliant—used 

to stimulate cell renewal, unclog pores 

and reduce blemishes—and a sunblock. 

“I  can’t stress enough how important  

you use a retinol-based anti-aging prod-

uct, which works wonders for evening 

out skin tone, but has a notorious photo-

I f you have very dry skin on your  

body and face, avoid taking hot baths. 

-

ness of dry skin, moisturize immediately 

after showering while the dermis is still 

a little damp, and use products rich in 

essential fatty acids (omega 3, 6 and 9), 

hyaluronic acid or nourishing botanical 

extracts such as shea butter.

Our product picks

treatment

FOR THE FACE

1. Gentle and rich in lipids, this 

makeup remover preserves the  

pH of weakened skin. 

OMY LABORATOIRES Nutri-B5 Milk  

Cleanser, $30, omycosmetics.com.

2. These capsules, chock-full of 

antioxidants, help to illuminate  

the skin and reduce dark spots. 

NEUTROGENA Rapid Tone Repair Vitamin C  

Serum Capsules, $37, shoppersdrugmart.ca. 

3. An essential mineral sunblock  

with a non-greasy formula that’s 

quickly absorbed into the skin. 

OLAY Regenerist SPF Hydrating Moisturizer,  

SPF 30, $40, walmart.ca. 

4. The skin of the lips needs a mois-

turizer for the best pucker power. 

FRESH Sugar Lychee Hydrating  

Lip Balm, $24, nordstrom.ca. 

5. For acne-prone skin, this 

mattifying concentrate targets 

blemishes and tightens pores. 

AVÈNE Cleanance Comedomed Anti-Blemish 

Concentrate, $26, well.ca.

6. Purifying without being over-

drying, this treatment decongests 

pores in minutes.

GLOW RECIPE Watermelon Glow Hyaluronic  

Clay Pore-Tight Facial Mask, $53, sephora.ca.

FOR THE BODY

7. This cream offers ceramides  

to strengthen the skin barrier, and 

pramoxine hydrochloride to help 

relieve itching and irritation.

CERAVE Itch Relief Moisturizing  

Cream, $28, walmart.ca.

8. Fight dry skin in the shower  

with this luxe cleansing gel. 

DUCRAY Dexyane Ultra-Rich 

Cleansing Gel, $24, well.ca. 1

2

3

4

5

6
7

8
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nails
During perimenopause, both 

treatment

-

-

-

-

Go the 
extra mile. 
ELECTROLYSIS

To remove hair that has appeared  
on the chin or the upper lip, perma-
nent hair removal is a convenient 
choice. For a few hairs here and 
there, electrolysis can be an effec-
tive solution. You can expect about 
10 short sessions to do the trick.

PEELS

To illuminate and even out the 
complexion, there’s nothing like  
a peel. This treatment, which con-
sists of a chemical exfoliation, with 
glycolic acid, for example, helps to 
stimulate the production of collagen. 
Peels are also effective in fighting 
acne and tightening large pores.

MOISTURIZING TREATMENTS

Creams are great, but to deeply 
hydrate, you might opt for a spa 
treatment. Marilyne Gagné, presi-
dent of Dermapure, suggests the 
new Bela MD skin health platform. 
“In addition to hydrating the skin,  
it tones and plumps it up for weeks.” 
By exfoliating the surface layer of 
the skin using a diamond point, the 
device promotes the penetration 
and absorption of a serum selected 
for your skin type (in add ition to 
dehydration, the treatment also tar-
gets acne, large pores and wrinkles). 
There are several options for mature, 
dehydrated or problem skin.

3

2

Our product picks
1. A treatment to help repair 

damaged and weakened nails. 

CND Rescue RXx Daily Keratin  

Treatment, $20, nailpolishcanada.com. 

2. A cocktail of biotin, iron,  

zinc and vitamin C can help to 

strengthen the hair and nails, 

while also protecting the skin 

from free radicals. 

FUNCTIONALAB Hair and Nails Beauty  

Dose, $45, functionalab.com.

3. This non-greasy cream is 

enriched with grape polyphenols 

and nourishing shea butter.

CAUDALIE Hand and Nail  

Cream, $22, caudalie.ca.

1
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FASHION & BEAUTY    skin care

even
getting

Pigment spots (not to be mistaken 

for freckles, which are genetic) are 

also called solar lentigines, age spots 

or hyperpigmentation, and are caused 

by an overproduction of melanin. 

They appear over the years in places 

where the skin has been exposed to 

UV rays and blue light, causing mela-

nin to become clumped or produced 

in high concentrations. The good 

news? It’s possible to prevent hyper-

pigmentation and reduce the appear-

ance of spots that are already there. 

INGREDIENT 

INVESTMENT
“Because skin cells regenerate by 

themselves, it’s possible to encour-

age the production of new, healthy 

cells and stimulate cell renewal  

to remove excess melanin,” says 

McKenzie Bolt, director of global  

education for beauty brand Biossance. 

How? By using products that contain 

vitamin C. Present in serums in con-

centrated quantities, this natural anti-

oxidant is known for its skin brighten-

ing benefits. Though using a product 

with vitamin C can take up to three  

or four months to show results, you 

may notice an improvement after the 

first month. Use the treatment on a 

regular basis, meaning at least three 

times a week, recommends Bolt. It’s 

important to note that vitamin C is a 

fragile active ingredient that requires 

proper storage in order to retain its 

efficacy, so be sure to faithfully fol-

low the storage directions on the 

product’s label. 

PROTECTION PROMISE
Since the sun’s rays are one of the 

main causes of hyperpigmentation,  

it’s imperative to protect yourself 

against UV rays. “Just as we work to 

correct or even out our complexion, 

we must protect our skin: If we don’t 

put on sunblock, it’s like taking one 

step forward and 10 steps back,” says 

Bolt. Don’t skimp on the sunblock—

use an SPF 50 on your face and an 

SPF 30 on the rest of the body. Other 

things you can do to protect your skin 

include wearing protective clothing 

and a hat, using products that protect 

skin from the blue light of screens, and 

applying creams and treatments that 

contain retinols, glycolic acid or any 

other exfoliant in the evening only, 

since exfoliation can make your skin 

more sensitive to the sun. 

We’re all susceptible to increased 
skin pigmentation—especially on 
the face, décolletage, forearms 
and hands—and it usually shows 
up as we age. But no worries! 
We’ve got expert tips and product 
recommendations to help you 
target those unwanted spots.

TEXT MAROUCHKA FRANJULIEN
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1
Want to reduce the 

appearance of pigment 

spots and fine lines? This 

toner kills two birds with 

one stone: Rich in glycolic 

and lactic acids (the 

famous AHAs, which exfo-

liate the skin by encourag-

ing cell renewal), it also 

contains witch hazel and 

sandalwood extracts, lico-

rice root and chamomile. 

Use it in the evening 

before applying your 

serum to take full advan-

tage of its benefits.

OLEHENRIKSEN Glow2OH Dark  

Spot Toner, $38, sephora.ca.

2
Thanks to Photo Reverse 

technology developed by 

Esthederm, this treatment 

visibly decreases the 

appearance of hyperpig-

mentation, while the tinted 

formula camouflages it. 

ESTHEDERM Sun Expert Tinted 

Brightening Care Visible Dark  

Spots, $59, esthederm.ca.

3
Containing 10 percent 

vitamin C, this serum visi-

bly reduces existing dark 

spots, while stimulating 

collagen production. It 

also contains squalane, 

and white shiitake mush-

room and licorice root 

extracts, which help to 

prevent the onset of 

future hyperpigmentation.

BIOSSANCE Squalane + Vitamin C 

Dark Spot Serum, $78, biossance.com.

4
This sphere-shaped jar 

holds a night cream that 

can also be used as a 

face mask. The cream’s 

formula reduces hyper-

pigmentation and bright-

ens the complexion 

thanks to the extract of 

camu-camu, a small fruit 

rich in vitamin C and anti-

oxidants. Other ingredi-

ents, including exfoliating 

lime caviar extract and 

moisturizing moringa 

butter, make this treat-

ment a must-have for 

your skin-care routine. 

JOUVIANCE Dream Cream  

Night Repair Cream-in-Mask, $65,  

jouviance.com.

5
A high concentration of 

vitamin E, as well as the 

addition of ferulic and 

vitamin C to this cocktail 

of powerful antioxidants 

reduces the appearance  

of dark spots and fine 

lines, and also firms the 

skin. Extracts of pumpkin 

ferment and pomegranate 

work to remove dead skin 

cells, combat dullness and 

reduce pore size— 

and it shows! 

DRUNK ELEPHANT C-Firma Day 

Serum, $105, sephora.ca.

6
This single-use fabric 

mask—sold in packs of 

six—is made of flexible 

material to fit all face 

shapes. The goal? To sat-

urate the skin with active 

ingredients that penetrate 

deeply and target dark 

spots. Ten minutes, et 

voilà, a soft, smooth, 

more even-toned 

complexion! 

SHISEIDO Power Brightening Mask, 

$85/pack of 6, shiseido.ca.
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FASHION & BEAUTY    meaningful fashion

Whether it’s using quality 
sustainable fabrics, sup-
porting local economies 
and ethical working condi-
tions, reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions and the  
carbon footprint, or all of 
the above, these Canadian-
born fashion companies 
are making a difference.  
PRODUCER MARIANNE DAVIDSON

Smash + Tess
VANCOUVER

WOMEN’S, MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 

LOUNGEWEAR

The mother-daughter-bestie trio that 

founded clothing company Smash + 

Tess believes that what people wear 

matters, not only for style, but also 

for function—self-expression, physi-

cal comfort and confidence—as well 

as for our environment. In order to 

slow the fashion cycle, the company 

deliberately makes small batches of 

clothing on demand, so they’re not 

overproducing and contributing to 

clothing waste, which is a shocking 

global issue. Known for its extremely 

comfortable rompers, Smash + Tess 

ensures the pieces are made locally. 

Plus, the majority of them are fabri-

cated with a long-lasting sustainable 

rayon made from a blend of bamboo 

and cotton produced by skilled 

seamsters who experience the best 

working conditions. One of our 

favourite things about the Canadian 

brand is its focus on being size and 

shape inclusive, with all items rang-

ing from XXS Petite to 3XL (4XL 

coming this fall!) and a flexible size 

guide. Follow Smash + Tess on social 

media, or check its website seasonally 

for product launches in new styles 

and patterns for the whole family.

OUR PRODUCT PICK

The Friday ROMPER in Midnight  

Black, $119, smashtess.ca. 

slow
take it
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SophieGrace
CALGARY 

WOMEN’S WORKWEAR

As a busy working mom herself, Emma 

May, the founder of clothing company 

SophieGrace, wanted to help women  

rid themselves of the mental weight  

of figuring out what to wear to work.  

If you’ve ever wished it was as easy for 

women to get dressed in the morning 

as it is for men to throw on a suit  

and tie, May offers the solution with 

SophieGrace clothing. Each item in the 

collection is designed with simplicity, 

timelessness, comfort and quality in 

mind; plus, all the pieces can be mixed 

and matched to create a new look each 

day. The brand uses sustainable Cupro 

satin, a plant-based, biodegradable  

cellulose fibre, and 75 percent of the 

line is manufactured in the company’s 

Vancouver factory. To top it off, a  

percentage of the proceeds from 

SophieGrace’s graphic tee collection 

goes to support local organizations—

recent recipients include Downtown 

Eastside Women’s Centre in Vancouver, 

The Marine Mammal Rescue Centre  

and Momentum. 

OUR PRODUCT PICK

The Short Sleeve Ashley DRESS in Navy,  

$210, sophiegrace.ca. 

Encircled
TORONTO 

WOMEN’S APPAREL

Clothing that’s made to last for-

ever is what Toronto-based slow 

fashion brand Encircled does so 

well—but that’s not all the com-

pany stands for. With factories 

located close to the head office, 

the quality of production is easy 

to oversee, as well as the quality 

of life of the people who make 

the clothing. Every person 

employed by Encircled makes a 

fair wage and works in a safe, 

respectful environment. When it 

comes to fabrics, the brand is on 

point as well, using only sustain-

ably sourced, all-natural materials 

such as Tencel, Modal, rayon  

from bamboo, organic cotton 

and linen—which all feel amazing 

on the skin. With the clothing 

from this company, you can build 

a capsule wardrobe with timeless 

pieces that will stand the test of 

time, and—bonus!—often look 

even better as they age.

OUR PRODUCT PICK 

The Comfy Linen BUTTON-UP  

in Black, $158, encircled.ca.
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Indi City
CALGARY

JEWELLERY

Authenticity and mindfulness are at  

the heart of Indi City. Co-founders Angel 

Aubichon and Alexandra Manitopyes design 

and create contemporary Indigenous  

accessories and jewellery. Each piece offers 

an acknowledgement of their ancestry and 

connection to this land. The stunning pieces 

are crafted 100 percent by Indigenous  

people: Show-stopping earrings like those 

shown here offer up the perfect oppor-

tunity to express yourself and support 

Indigenous artists and designers  

at the same time.  

OUR PRODUCT PICK

Arrowheads EARRINGS in Pink Mirror  

& Purple Sparkle, $50, Moon Phases  

EARRINGS in Pink Sparkle, $60,  

indicity.ca. 
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Yoga Jeans
MONTREAL

WOMEN’S DENIM AND LEISUREWEAR

Brothers Jacob and Eric Wazana 

founded their denim company 

Yoga Jeans because of Eric’s love 

for jeans—he’d even distress  

his own pairs as a teenager. Fast 

forward to present day, where the 

brand is crafting some of the most 

comfortable and flexible—hence 

the company name—jeans money 

can buy. But comfort isn’t the only 

thing Yoga Jeans has going on; the 

brand works with suppliers that 

are carefully screened for their 

commitment to social responsibil-

ity, traceability, sustainability and 

quality. Plus, the company also 

believes in doing everything it can 

to reduce its carbon footprint, 

lower water consumption, use 

fewer chemicals and less energy. 

All Yoga Jeans clothing is made 

with durable, quality fabrics that 

make you feel great, no matter 

how good your downward dog is. 

OUR PRODUCT PICK

Classic Rise Straight Chloe JEANS  

in Dk Indie, $158, yogajeans.ca. 

Ecologyst 
VICTORIA 

WOMEN’S, MEN’S AND GENDER- 

NEUTRAL APPAREL, OUTERWEAR  

AND ACCESSORIES

This West Coast company puts 

an emphasis on sustainability 

and eco-consciousness into 

everything it does. Ecologyst’s 

mandate is For Nature, aiming 

to create fewer, better-made 

clothing items that stand the 

test of time. All-natural materi-

als that are sustainably sourced 

are at the heart of production. 

The brand uses ZQ-certified 

merino wool, which is a certifi-

cation only given to farmers 

who meet strict sustainability, 

animal welfare and traceability 

standards. In addition,  

Ecologyst uses Donegal wool, 

organic cotton, waxed organic 

cotton and Ventile. For this 

brand, it’s all about respecting 

the environment. You won’t 

find any materials like polyes-

ter, acrylic or nylon, which are 

known to be produced with 

petroleum and can create 

microplastics. This definitely 

makes Mother Nature happy, 

don’t you think?

OUR PRODUCT PICK

 The Merino Gender Neutral SWEATER  

in Plum, $345, ecologyst.com. 

Tentree
REGINA - VANCOUVER

WOMEN’S AND MEN’S COMFORT  

APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES

Known for taking pride in finding eco- 

progressive solutions for its customers,  

Tentree has a mandate to plant 10 trees for 

every item sold, helping to reforest land in 

Canada and around the world. To date  

Tentree has planted more than 50 million 

trees! The company’s clothing is made from 

sustainable materials such as Tencel, recy-

cled polyester, organic cotton and hemp, 

and is all thoughtfully produced with the 

smallest environmental footprint possible. 

This Canadian brand even boasts an  

Eco-Log—which you can see on its website—

that calculates the environmental footprint 

of each of their items and compares it to 

similar items from other clothing companies. 

OUR PRODUCT PICK

Juniper HOODIE, $78, tentree.ca. 
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Started in 2017 by a mom of three, Lambert is a luxe accessory company that 

designs and produces its goods with durable vegan leather. It all started when 

founder Melissa Lambert wanted a diaper bag that was practical, sustainable, 

comfortable and chic. She collaborated with local Montreal designers and Lam-

bert was born. All bags from the collection are made with polyurethane vegan 

leather, which is less harmful to the environment than PVC (a material used  

for many other vegan leathers)—Lambert is very proud to be PETA-certified. 

The bags are produced in Guangzhou, China, in a socially responsible factory 

that ensures a safe and ethical environment for its workers. 

OUR PRODUCT PICK
The Jade Sage Vegan Leather BACKPACK, $140, designlambert.com. 

Modern Match 
Lingerie 

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 

WOMEN’S LINGERIE

This company is all about self-confidence, 

self-acceptance, self-love and feeling 

amazing in your underthings—which have 

all been purposefully designed in Canada  

by women and for women. Based in 

Prince George B.C., Modern Match  

Lingerie’s products are manufactured at  

a woman-owned factory in Hong Kong 

that ensures ethical practices are in place 

for workers. The brand recently increased 

its sizing to include up to 3XL in under-

wear and wireless bras, so that everybody 

can feel supported and sexy no matter 

their size. Modern Match Lingerie’s 

founder Shauna Allan also heads up the 

Bra Bra Sisterhood, an online community 

that aims to empower women, boost their 

confidence, and enhance their lives and 

well-being. Allan believes that empower-

ment can be found in lingerie—when it 

fits right, feels good and offers support, 

you can take charge of your day.

OUR PRODUCT PICK
Longline BRA, $90, Wire-Free Lace BRA, $69,  

modernmatchlingerie.com. 

e, 

e 

a 

Lambert
MONTREAL

BACKPACKS,  

HANDBAGS AND TRAVEL  

ACCESSORIES
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ONE PAIR  
OF BOOTS

FASHION & BEAUTY    essentials

3 LOOKS
’Tis the season to don  
versatile ankle boots, the 
perfect footnote to virtu-
ally any outfit. The proof  
is in these three looks. 
TEXT MARIANNE DAVIDSON
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work 
These faux cow hide 

boots add a  

playful touch to this 

ensemble’s crisp white 

button-up and super  

flattering skirt. 

Oversized Tech-Stretch SHIRT, 

$119, bananarepublic.ca. 

Tempted SKIRT, $145 annie50.

com. Authenticity Layered  

NECKLACE, $69, Raven RING, 

$48, pilgrimjewellery.ca. 

Equina Leather 

BOOTS in White/

Natural, $140,  

aldoshoes.com. 
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There’s something 
so sassy about  

the cowhide look  
on these stylish 

ankle boots! 
Wear them to the 

office, class, brunch 

or for end-of-summer 

drinks on a patio—

these beauties will 

never let you down.

GET THE

LOOK
Feeling inspired? There  

are plenty of stylish ankle 

boots on the market.

wow
A camel-coloured  
turtleneck, belted 

jeans and trendy blue 
leather blazer make  

these boots pop!
Sleeveless Ribbed TOP in 

Beige, $49, cosstores.com. 

Babaton Faux Leather Smith 

BLAZER in Granite Blue,  

$228, aritzia.com. Denim 

Belted JEANS in Indigo, $195, 

michaelkors.ca. Clarity  

2-in-1 NECKLACE, $79,  

pilgrimjewellery.ca. 

weekend 
These booties are  

a chic style statement 
with a laid-back midi 

dress and a jean jacket. 
Knit DRESS in Light Beige 

Melange, $70, hm.com/ca. 

Twik Faded-Blue JEAN 

JACKET in Sapphire Blue,  

$59, simons.ca. EARRINGS, 

$24, thebay.com. 

Blundstone Women’s Series Heel 

Water Resistant BOOTS, $240, 

brownsshoes.com.

Very Volatile Gracemont 

 BOOTIES in Cow Print Calf  

Hair, $110, nordstrom.ca.

Marc Fisher LTD V-Gored Leather 

BOOTS, $290, thebay.com. 

Campera Leather BOOTS,  

$150, aldoshoes.com.
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TO LIFE

FASHION & BEAUTY    effortless chic

Back to reality! As the 
slow days of summer 
come to an end, life 
may be about to get 
busy again. But if there’s 
one great thing about 
September, it’s fall fash-
ion. Here are some fun, 
stylish looks inspired by 
this season’s trends.   
TEXT MARIANNE DAVIDSON

party in pink
Statement-making bold colours are  

on trend this season. Try mixing deep 

indigo and hot pink for a look that 

really glows. Add some bling by wear-

ing a multipurpose chain as a belt. 

Long Straight Neck Silk DRESS in Deep Blue, $395, 

silklaundry.ca. Crew Neck Boxy High & Low Hem 

SWEATER, $195, irissetlakwe.ca. Medium Fine Hoop 

EARRINGS in Yellow Gold, $310, myeldesign.com. 

Clarity Multi Purpose NECKLACE, $88, pilgrim  

jewellery.ca. Women’s Original Tall RAINBOOTS in 

Bitter Indigo, $180, hunterboots.com. 
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jean 
machine

Layer on the denim for 

some cool comfort. 

Each piece in this dura-

ble oufit will be a staple 

in your wardrobe for 

years to come. 

Cotton Denim SHIRT,  

$70, mango.com. Denim Forum  

The ’90s Short Sleeve  

Denim SHIRT, $88, aritzia.com. 

Wide Leg High Waist JEANS  

in Dark Blue, $100, Denim 

Nautical HAT, $40, mango.com. 

Large Croissant Dôme Sterling 

Silver Hoop EARRINGS,  

$115, mejuri.com.  
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sequin 
   celebration
Raise your dazzle factor  
with sparkles and sequins!  
A comfy white tee adds 
contrast here, while the 
stylish trench coat brings 
the look together. 
Twik Organic Cotton Loose 

T-SHIRT, $15, simons.ca. Rhinestone 

Cropped TANK TOP, $50, hm.com/

ca. Cotton TRENCH COAT, $70, 

hm.com/ca. Beaded Sequin 

LEGGINGS, $60, zara.com. Les 

Chain Gold EARRINGS, $285,  

mejuri.com.
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diamonds
  in the sky
This sweater dress is 
perfect for donning on 
those cooler fall days. 
This one’s diamond 
pattern is fun and 
fresh, and provides  
a colour scheme that 
makes pairing acces-
sories easy! 
Knit Sweater DRESS, $225, 

uchuumontreal.com. Onelith 

Bucket HAT, $25, aldoshoes.

com. Double Buckle Corset 

Leather BELT, $59, simons.ca. 

Lillie Leather BOOTS, $180, 

aldoshoes.com. 
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 power    
   moves
You’ll ooze confidence  

in an outfit like this one. 

Layer a turtleneck under 

a white blouse, tuck them 

into a leather-look pencil 

skirt and slip on pewter 

boots, and you’ll be ready 

to take on the world.

TURTLENECK, $175, uchuumon-

treal.com. Twik Basic Organic 

Cotton SHIRT, $49, Voltera 

Luxurious Microfibre TIGHTS in 

Black, $19, simons.ca. Pleather 

Pencil Below Knee SKIRT, $90, 

rw-co.com. Leather Harper  

Ankle BOOTS in Black Croco, 

$240, vionicshoes.ca. 
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feeling 
precious

The combination of 

classic pearl jewel-

lery and emerald-

hued knit tank top 

makes for a sophisti-

cated look that’s sure 

to be remembered.

Wool Blend Turtleneck 

TANK, $125, michaelkors.ca. 

Bold Pearl Drop EARRINGS, 

$90, mejuri.com. Poesie 

Pearl NECKLACE, $80, 

Freshwater NECKLACE, 

$35, twentycompass.com. 
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TEST  

KITCHEN  

TIP
Isende et eatia cum lia 

consererum asime perferi 
orersperci doluptatento 
in ciam, estibus dolupta 
tianti con perehendae.

TEST  

KITCHEN  

TIP
Isende et eatia cum lia 
consererum asime or 

ersperci dolorro ommum 
doluptatento in ciamcon 

estibus dolupta tianti con.

plaid to  
   be had
Mixing patterns isn’t  
a faux pas anymore, 
and this darling  
outfit proves it! Red, 
burgundy, green and 
tan unite in an outfit 
that truly wows. 
Viscose Weave Popover  

Boat Neck Long Sleeve 

BLOUSE in Winetasting  

Plaid Multi, $70, rw-co.com. 

Silk SKIRT in Forest Plaid, 

$380, silklaundry.ca.  

Muddal BAG, $55,  

aldoshoes.com. 
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motivation of  
the month
GET ON IT

Stop the dillydallying, 
because Monday, 

September 6 is Fight 
Procrastination Day! 
Did you know that  
how you construe  

an event or task can 
impact whether it  
actually gets done? 

Research shows that 
presenting a task in 

concrete terms—when, 
where and how—as 

opposed to the 
abstract—why—may 
influence its comple-
tion. Focusing on the 
concrete aspects can 
help reduce delays in 

beginning a task, while 
also increasing the  
likelihood that it  

is completed. 
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While some Canadians have been able to 

accumulate savings throughout the pan-

demic, not everyone has been so fortunate. 

We can all agree that having money for  

our day-to-day needs, a rainy day (or global 

pandemic!) and our future needs can give 

us a sense of peace, comfort and safety.  

LIFE & COMMUNITY    money talks

Try one of these challenges to 
help you save $1,000 or more.

TEXT STACY YANCHUK OLEKSY

Strategize
Saveto
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1 
The 52-W eek M oney Challenge: 

There are 52 weeks in a year. For this 

test, each week you put one dollar 

into your savings account, plus one 

more. On week one, deposit $1. On 

week two, deposit $2, and so on. On 

the last week of the year, you will 

deposit $52. By that date, you will 

have amassed $1,378. You can 

reverse the order or even treat it  

like a random bingo card!

2 
365-Day Nickel Challenge: On a 

daily basis, you’ll move money into 

your savings account. You’ll start on 

day one by moving 5 cents into your 

savings account. On day two, you’ll 

increase this by another nickel and 

move 10 cents. Continue this for a 

whole year. On the last day of the 

year, you’ll transfer $18.40 into your 

account. By then, you will have saved 

$3,339.75. Wow! You can cut this  

in half and transfer money into sav-

ings every other day and still manage 

to save more than $1,500.

3 
W eekly Savings Challenge: 

This challenge allows you to save 

$1,456 in one year by saving the 

following every week: Monday—$1; 

Tuesday—$2; Wednesday—$3; 

Thursday—$4; Friday—$5;  

Saturday—$6; and Sunday—$7.

4 
45-Day Challenge: You can save 

$1,005 in 45 days by transferring 

$45 into your savings account on day 

one. Day two, you will transfer $44 

and on day three, you’ll transfer $43, 

and so on. You’ll save over $1,000 in 

less than 2 months. The other option 

is to stretch the challenge into weeks 

instead of days. I t will take you  

longer but not take such a bite out  

of your budget.

5 
Save the Extras: Save your sav-

ings. When you get a discount or 

purchase something on sale, put the 

money you saved into your savings 

account. Save your raise. When you 

get a pay increase, transfer it auto-

matically into savings because you 

are used to living on your former 

income. And save your non-spending. 

I f you chose not to buy something, 

reward yourself by moving what you 

would have spent into savings. As a 

institution has a feature that rounds 

up your purchase. Say if you pur-

chased an item for $11.09 and your 

round up feature is to the next dollar, 

$0.89 is moved into your savings 

account automatically. While these 

techniques aren’t focused on $1,000 

frictionless ways to save.

When it comes to savings, experts suggest having three to six 

months of expenses saved up. While this is something to str ive for, let’s admit  

that this can feel pretty overwhelming, especially in the face of high costs of living, 

a global pandemic, and all sorts of other economic pressures we can face. I t’s easy 

when we’re overwhelmed to feel like we should take our ball and go home, giving 

up before we begin. Instead, let’s start with an easier approach and try to save 

Saving money is not a one-time event or an all-or-nothing situation. Rather, learn 

to treat saving money as an ongoing behaviour—a good habit to get into, like 

situation, it’s also a gift you’re giving to your future self. 

STACY YANCHUK OLEKSY IS DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS AT THE CREDIT COUNSELLING SOCIETY.
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Cloud Cuckoo Land
FICTION

(SCRIBNER) BY ANTHONY DOERR,  

$40 SEPTEMBER 28

Write a book around the thought 

that our planet is like a kind of 

library and you have us at page 1. 

Dedicate said book to librarians, 

Anthony Doerr, and you have us 

till the end and beyond. The mas-

ter storyteller that brought the 

world the beloved Pulitzer Prize-

winning All the Light We Cannot 

See in 2014 is back with another 

luminous, expansive novel that 

successfully brings together three 

 

disparate characters in a moving 

narrative about stewardship of the 

elements—including books—that 

connect us.

LIFE & COMMUNITY    book club

As summer draws to a close, 
we’re anticipating crisper 
weather that’s perfect for 
cozy reading under the stars.

PRODUCER SUZANNE MOUTIS

The Bookseller’s  
Secret

HISTORICAL FICTION
(GRAYDON HOUSE) BY MICHELLE 

GABLE, $14 AUGUST 18

The Strangers 
FICTION

(HAMISH HAMILTON) BY KATHERENA 

VERMETTE, $30 SEPTEMBER 28

As fascinating in their time as,  

say, the Kardashians are in ours, 

the Mitford sisters, Bright Young 

Things of the interwar years, 

remain endlessly intriguing. The 

Bookseller ’s Secret follows Nancy 

Mitford, acclaimed author of Love 

in a Cold Climate and The Pur  suit 

of Love, as she steps out of the 

relentless spotlight in 1942 to run 

a local bookshop. In a dual narra-

tive, Katie, a present-day writer 

spark in the rumour of a lost Mit-

ford manuscript. As Katie joins the 

search, she discovers a new side to 

both Ms. Mitford and herself.

With its relevant subject matter 

and poignant prose, Vermette’s 

second novel is poised to be as  

award-winning The Break). Here, 

the author crafts another strong, 

emotional portrait of Indigenous 

women—this time those of the 

Métis Stranger family. You’ll meet 

Elsie, a mother struggling with 

addiction, and her daughters Cedar 

and Phoenix, each with problems 

of her own. Although they may 

their own worlds, the power of the 

women is found in the matrilineal 

bonds that refuse to be broken. 

Back to the 

     BOOKS
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You Got Anything 
Stronger?

MEMOIR/ESSAYS
(DEY STREET BOOKS) BY GABRIELLE 

UNION, $35 SEPTEMBER 14

The Collector’s 
Daughter

HISTORICAL FICTION
(WILLIAM MORROW) BY GILL PAUL,  

$22 SEPTEMBER 7

When actor and activist Gabrielle 

Union opened her heart to readers 

in 2017’s We’re Going to Need 

More Wine, she revealed a smart, 

strong, brave—and endearingly 

human—woman with a wise per-

sonal take on everything from fem-

inism and fame to sexual assault 

and compassion for its victims. In 

this follow-up, she doubles down 

with more of her signature frank, 

funny and honest tales that tackle 

her journey to motherhood via 

surrogacy, equality in Hollywood, 

aging and more. Grab your glass—

we’ll drink to that.

The woman behind the man (or 

woman) is always a great hook for 

a book, as the success of recent 

novels such as Hamnet & Judith, 

The Kingdom of Back and The 

Woman Before Wallis shows. The 

latest woman to come out of the 

literary shadows is Lady Evelyn 

Herbert, daughter of Lord Carnar-

aeologist Howard Carter—and one 

ankh amun’s tomb in 1922. This 

evocative read redolent of time 

and place, in a world full of glam-

our, mystery and adventure.

NOTABLE NEW 
RELEASES  

ALL-CANADIAN  
EDITION

HER TURN 
(KNOPF CANADA) BY KATHERINE 

ASHENBURG, $23 JULY 27

POWER, FOR ALL  
(SIMON & SCHUSTER)  

BY JULIE BATTILANA AND TIZIANA 

CASCIARO, $37 AUGUST 31

THE MOST PRECIOUS 

SUBSTANCE ON EARTH  
(MCCLELLAND & STEWART)  

BY SHASHI BHAT, $25 AUGUST 24

THE SLEEP OF APPLES  
(INANNA PUBLICATIONS) BY AMI SANDS 

BRODOFF, $23 SEPTEMBER 30

THE KEENING  
(ECW PRESS) BY ANNE EMERY,  

$33 SEPTEMBER 21

OPERATION ANGUS  
(MCCLELLAND & STEWART)  

BY TERRY FALLIS, $22 AUGUST 31

THE VOYAGE OF FREYDIS  
(ONE MORE CHAPTER) BY TAMARA 

GORANSON, $24 AUGUST 31

THE PERFECT FAMILY  
(SIMON & SCHUSTER) BY ROBYN 

HARDING, $25 AUGUST 10

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH  
(SIGNAL) BY MARIE HENEIN,  

$33 SEPTEMBER 28

FIELD STUDY  
(ECW PRESS) BY HELEN HUMPHREYS,  

$33 SEPTEMBER 21

THE WINTER WIVES  
(RANDOM HOUSE CANADA) BY LINDEN 

MACINTYRE, $35 AUGUST 10

PRAYING TO THE WEST  
(SIMON & SCHUSTER) BY OMAR 

MOUALLEM, $35 SEPTEMBER 21

THE MADNESS OF CROWDS 
(MINOTAUR BOOKS) BY LOUISE PENNY, 

$37 AUGUST 24

FIGHT NIGHT  
(KNOPF CANADA) BY MIRIAM TOEWS, 

 $30 AUGUST 24

AUGUST INTO WINTER  
(MCCLELLAND & STEWART) BY GUY 

VANDERHAEGHE, $35 SEPTEMBER 21

THE SPECTACULAR  
(HARPERAVENUE) BY ZOE WHITALL,  

$25 AUGUST 24

UNDERSONG  
(KNOPF CANADA) BY KATHLEEN  

WINTER, $32 AUGUST 17

This season we’re spoiled for choice with a bumper  

crop of amazing books by homegrown talent.  

From myth and mystery to memoir and manifesto,  

these smart reads by smart Canadian writers— 

some familiar, some future favourites—are  

all unputdownable pleasures.



Call: 877.467.1570 (Toll-Free) or 347.817.4093 (International)

Write: Mallinckrodt Ballot Processing
c/o Prime Clerk LLC, One Grand Central Place
60 East 42nd Street, Suite 1440
New York, NY 10165

Visit: MNKvote.com

Email: mallinckrodtopioidclaimantinfo@akingump.com 
- or -  mallinckrodtinfo@primeclerk.com

THIS IS ONLY A SUMMARY OF THE MALLINCKRODT PLAN OF REORGANIZATION. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

WHAT IS THIS ABOUT?

chapter 11 bankruptcy in October 2020. On June 17, 2021, Mallinckrodt 

WHAT DOES THE PLAN PROVIDE?

Mallinckrodt’s Plan channels claims based on harm or injury related to the 

opioid trusts. These opioid trusts will be established for the purpose of 
distributing money to individuals and corporate entities holding Opioid 
Claims and for abatement of the opioid crisis. If the Plan is approved by 
the Bankruptcy Court and you have an Opioid Claim, you will be entitled 
to assert your claim directly against the applicable opioid trust at a 
later time. There is nothing you need to do right now to assert your 
Opioid Claim. Information regarding how to assert your Opioid Claim 
against an opioid trust will be made available at a later date. The Plan, 
if approved, will forever prohibit any opioid claimants from asserting 
any Opioid Claim or seeking any money on account of any Opioid Claim 

WHERE CAN YOU GET MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PLAN?

setting forth its position regarding the Plan can be obtained free of charge 
at MNKVote.com.

 WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?

Vote on the Plan:

If you are eligible to submit a vote, your vote must be submitted so it is 

received on or before September 3, 2021, at 4:00 p.m., Eastern Time. 

MNKvote.com or by 

calling 877.467.1570 (Toll-Free) or 347.817.4093 (International). If you 

Object to the Plan: 

If you disagree with the Plan, you can object to it in writing so it is received 

on or before September 3, 2021, at 4:00 p.m., Eastern Time. Objections 

MNKvote.com or by calling 877.467.1570 (Toll-Free) or 347.817.4093 

(International).

the opioid trust.

WHEN IS THE HEARING?

of the Plan to be held on September 21, 2021, at 10:00 a.m. Eastern 

Time 

Judge, in the Bankruptcy Court, located at 824 Market Street, 5th Floor, 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT PRIME CLERK, THE 

DEBTOR’S NOTICE AND CLAIMS AGENT, IS 

AUTHORIZED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT, AND 

PROVIDE ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE PLAN AND 

OTHER SOLICITATION MATERIALS, BUT MAY NOT 

ADVISE YOU AS TO WHETHER YOU SHOULD VOTE TO 

ACCEPT OR REJECT THE PLAN.

Visit MNKVote.com for more information

IF YOU THINK YOU OR A DECEASED LOVED ONE WAS HARMED BY OPIOIDS LIKE HYDROCODONE, 

OXYCODONE, CODEINE OR ROXICODONE, OR IF YOU CARE FOR A CHILD EXPOSED TO THESE 

OPIOIDS IN THE WOMB, YOU CAN VOTE ON THE MALLINCKRODT BANKRUPTCY PLAN.

Voting is important. It helps determine how opioid claims are treated. Vote by September 3, 2021.

Specific details about voting are set forth below in this notice and at mnkvote.com.
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health hack  
of the month

STEP UP

Taking the stairs is 
one way to increase 

daily physical activity 
in your life, whether 

in an apartment  
or o�ce building, the 
subway or outdoor 
space. A free and 

relatively accessible 
strategy to boost 
health, using the 

stairs can help reduce 
your risk of cardio-

vascular disease. 
Recent research  

suggests that if you 
can climb four flights 

of stairs (about  
60 steps up) in 

under one minute,  
it is a good indicator 

of heart health. 
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BEAUTY  
NOTES

Refresh your beauty 
routine with one 

of these fermented 
skin-care products.

FRESH OR FERMENTED

On its own, cabbage is loaded with 

fibre, vitamins and minerals, all of 

which help support a healthy body. 

Raw cabbage contains soluble fibre 

that serves as an important source of 

fuel, or prebiotics, for beneficial gut 

bacteria. In its fermented form, kim-

chi contains probiotics, living micro-

organisms, that can aid in the pre-

vention and treatment of many 

conditions from the common cold to 

certain types of cancer. Current sci-

ence supports the idea that a diet 

high in prebiotic fibre and probiotic-

rich foods, like kimchi, could play a 

role in preventing heart disease by 

promoting a healthy gut microbiome. 

BOSS BACTERIA

Raw cruciferous vegetables in kimchi 

provide the source of lactic acid bac-

teria (LAB) required for fermentation; 
it occurs spontaneously! While several 

bacterial species are present in the 

fermentation process, LAB are the 

dominant species. These bacteria 

synthesize vitamins and minerals, 

producing biologically active peptides 

with associated benefits to human 

health. LAB fermentation produces 

peptide-based products that can be 

used in the food, animal, cosmetic and 

pharmaceutical industries. Perhaps 

the most interesting are antimicrobial 

peptides called bacteriocins, which 

have been proposed as a replacement 

for chemical preservatives. These 

peptides may also have anticancer 

applications: New discoveries show 

great potential in future alternatives 

for cancer therapy. 

MULTIPURPOSE MOLECULES

The fermentation process also gen-

erates short-chain fatty acids and 

converts plant compounds into mol-

ecules with added biological value;  
all while reducing sugar content.  

This transformation helps to break 

down these molecules into smaller 

sizes, increasing the bioavailability  

of nutrients so they can be better 

absorbed by the body. Kimchi is  

documented to possess anti-aging, 

anti-inflammatory, antioxidant and 

cholesterol-reducing properties, 

seen, for example, in its effect on 

glucose metabolism-related factors 

in those with prediabetes. Several 

studies show that eating kimchi can 

positively impact fasting blood glu-

cose concentration, glucose toler-

ance, blood pressure and cholesterol.

DRUNK 

ELEPHANT 

Sweet Biome 

Fermented 

Sake Spray, $55, 

sephora.ca.

THE BEAUTY CHEF  

Flora Fix Balm, $35,  

thedetoxmarket.ca. 

Kimchi Jubilee

FRESH Kom bucha 

Cleansing 

Treatment, $58,  

sephora.ca.

HEALTH & FITNESS    superfood
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For nearly 10,000 years, humans have used fermentation 

baechu) 

 

TEXT MADELEINE LAVIN
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HOMEMADE KIMCHI
MAKES ABOUT 6 CUPS
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 4 DAYS

1 large head napa cabbage  
 (about 1.2 kg)
5 tbsp kosher salt
half small daikon, trimmed, peeled  
 and julienned
3 tbsp sweet rice flour or all-purpose flour
4 green onions, coarsely chopped
4 cloves garlic, smashed
half red apple, peeled, cored and  
 coarsely chopped
1 tbsp grated fresh ginger
2 tsp shrimp paste

1/4 cup Korean red pepper powder  
 (gochugaru)

1 1/2 tbsp granulated sugar

1 tsp fish sauce

Cut cabbage lengthwise into quarters; 

remove and discard core. Cut cabbage 

crosswise into 2-inch wide ribbons; 

place in large bowl. Sprinkle with salt; 

cover with 2 cups water. Let stand until 

cabbage is very limp, at least 8 hours. 

Drain and rinse thoroughly; gently 

squeeze out excess liquid. In clean bowl, 

combine cabbage and daikon; set aside. 

 

1 cup water. Cook over medium heat, 

stirr ing often, unti l thickened, about  

5 minutes. 

TEST  

KITCHEN  

TIP
Gochugaru is 

kimchi’s essential 
ingredient. Sweet 

and smoky in 
flavour, it’s slightly 

different from 
traditional chili 

powder; look for 
it in major grocery 
stores and Asian 

markets. 

In food processor, pulse together 

green onions, garlic, apple, ginger and 

shrimp paste until evenly mixed. Pulse 

-

bage mixture; using hands, mix until 

vegetables are well coated. 

Pack into 3 hot (sterilized) 2-cup 

canning jars. Cover with lids; screw on 

bands. Let stand at room temperature 

until bubbly, about 24 hours. 

After 1 day, open jars to let gases 

escape; reseal and refrigerate for at least 

 

1 week and consume within 1 month. 

PER SERVING (1/4 CUP) about 26 calories, 1 g pro, trace total fat 

(trace sat. fat), 6 g carb (1 g dietary fibre, 2 g sugar), 1 mg chol, 

556 mg sodium.
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HEALTH & FITNESS    nutrition

food
Freedom
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The term “diet culture” refers to the  

value that society puts on us having a 

certain body size, weight and shape. I t 

praises weight loss and equates thinness 

with health. Diet culture is pervasive, and 

is ingrained in us from an early age, with 

many people starting on diets as chil-

dren. From Weight Watchers to Atkins, 

Whole30, keto and Noom, fad diets are 

everywhere, and we’re told that they’re 

the ticket to achieving the ideal body. The 

classic dieting story goes something like 

this: We go on a new diet, we lose some 

-

ily start to notice, we begin to feel great 

But after a while, the body’s natural 

instinct to escape starvation mode kicks 

in. At that point, no amount of willpower 

to maintain the strict diet can override 

the body’s signals, and we end up “cheat-

ing,” or often bingeing on foods that were 

body is now craving. We feel shame, and 

pledge that “The diet starts again on 

Monday,” only to have the cycle begin  

all over again. Inevitably, over time, many 

of us end up gaining back the weight we 

originally lost and, in some cases, we 

gain even more, which leaves us feeling 

dejected, and like failures. 

The fact is, it’s not the person that 

failed the diet; it’s the diet that failed  

the person. Research shows that 95 per-

cent of dieters regain the weight they lost 

diets don’t work for permanent weight 

loss for the vast majority of people. I f 

that’s the case, why do so many of us 

keep dieting over and over and expecting 

-

ing, eating and our relationship with food 

is incredibly complex.

For many of us, diet culture has contributed  
to a difficult relationship with food and a poor 
body image. But many people are forging a  
path to freedom from diet and food struggles 
through intuitive eating.

TEXT EMILY KICHLER

After a while, the  

body’s natural instinct  

to escape starvation 

mode kicks in.
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I t’s well known that COVID-19 has had a 

severe negative impact on the mental health 

of many Canadians. One way this is showing 

up is through a spike in eating disorders, 

both in children and teens, as well as adults. 

But it’s not just clinically diagnosed eating 

disorders such as anorexia, bulimia and 

many people are reporting struggling with 

varying degrees of eating problems as  

a result of COVID-19. 

In my own practice, as a registered dieti-

tian, I  hear clients describe these struggles. 

Many report pandemic weight gain. During 

these unprecedented times, anxiety, stress 

routines were upended. While stuck at home 

throughout lockdowns, we had unrestricted 

access to the pantry, and an abundance of 

time with nothing to do but eat out of bore-

dom, loneliness or stress. Job loss forced 

some to cut food budgets and ration their 

food intake, while others turned to comfort 

eating as a means of coping. Many people 

were less active, drank more alcohol and 

experienced sleep problems. All of this com-

bined with social isolation, and it’s no won-

der that many people turned to comfort 

natural human response. After all, eating is 

-

cially when other coping mechanisms aren’t 

available. But if your eating feels out of con-

trol or becomes your only way of dealing 

with emotions, that’s a sign you may want to 

look at your relationship with food. 

...if your eating feels out  

of control or becomes your 

only way of dealing with 

emotions, that’s a sign you 

may want to look at your 

relationship with food. 

You feel like you can’t trust  
yourself around food.

You binge eat, “out of control”  
eat or eat emotionally.

You think about food constantly.

The number on the scale determines 
your sense of self-worth.

You struggle with your body image.

I ntuitive eating may be  

r ight for  you if any of these 

statements r ing true:
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W ant to get star ted  

with intuitive eating?  

H ere’s where to begin:

1
LOOK FOR WHERE DIET CULTURE  

SHOWS UP IN YOUR LIFE,  

AND CONSCIOUSLY REJECT IT.

Throw out books and magazines that tout the  

 

2
ELIMINATE DISTRACTIONS DURING 

MEALTIMES AND BRING YOUR 

AWARENESS TO YOUR BODY SIGNALS. 

 

and cope with their emotions in more pro

The intuitive eating movement has 

 

ness are incorporating its principles into 

 

 

who score high on the intuitive eating scale 

eat a more diverse diet and take more plea

compared with people who scored lower on 
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3
START TO THINK OF FEEDING YOURSELF 

AS A FORM OF SELF-CARE.

Focus on simple strategies to provide nourish-

ment to your body, such as eating balanced meals 

regularly throughout the day to give you consis-

tent energy and including plenty of fruits and 

vegetables with meals and snacks. Foods are not 

“good” or “bad”—they’re just foods, and none  

become aware of what types of foods make your 

body feel good. Give yourself permission to enjoy 

the tastes you love, without the guilt. 

4
LOOK AT YOUR OVERALL WELL-BEING  

AND FOCUS ON HEALTHY BEHAVIOURS, 

INSTEAD OF NARROWLY FIXATING 

ON WEIGHT. 

Find a form of movement you enjoy that makes 

you feel energized and uplifted, and do it regu-

larly. Reduce your alcohol consumption. Ensure 

you get eight hours of sleep each night. Quit 

smoking. Limit your screen time. Find positive 

ways to manage stress, such as developing a  

meditation practice. 
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Foods are not “good” or 

“bad”—they’re just foods,  

and none are “off-limits.”… 

Give yourself permission to 

enjoy the tastes you love, 

without the guilt. 
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Behr Euphoric  

Magenta  

M110-7 PAINT,  

homedepot.ca. 

Pre-Dawn Sky  

2075-30 PAINT,  

benjaminmoore.ca. 

Grape Juice 

DLX1251-7 PAINT, 

dulux.ca. 

colour of  
the month
MAGICAL 
MAGENTA

This lively hue is the 
perfect choice if you 

want to add some 
pizzazz to shelving 
or an accent wall in 
your kitchen, living 

or dining room.



HOME & GARDEN    gardening

Bulbs have arrived at garden centres ready for planting: 

 

 

FALLING
FORWARD The arrival of cool autumn 

temperatures is a signal to 
gardeners that it’s time to 
prepare for the coming spring. 

TEXT LARRY HODGSON
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PRO TIP
There’s a persistent myth  

that you need to dig up bulbs 

after their leaves turn yellow 

and store them somewhere for 

the summer, then replant in  

the fall. The truth is, bulbs 

actually do better when left  

in the ground all summer.  

After all, that’s how they grow 

in the wild, isn’t it? 

Oh, so easy to grow

W hen:

W here: Plant your bulbs in an area that receives 

 

Planting:

late growth, since the bulbs will start producing 

 

a bit of winter protection, especially in very cold 
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1. Camas (Camassia quamash)

From a rosette of lanceolate leaves, 

looking much like an ornamental grass, 

this plant grows 70 to 90 centimetres 

tall. Late in the season, it blossoms into 

pyramidal spikes of blue, purple or white 

plant from Canada’s West Coast prefers 

soil that is always a bit moist. Bonus: 

You can also grow it for its edible bulb! 

HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

2. Autumn crocus  
(Colchicum ‘Lilac Wonder’)

after planting, so get it into the ground 

as soon as it arrives in the store! While 

the blooms appear in the fall, the long, 

broad leaves don’t emerge until spring, 

growing to a height of 12 centimetres. 

The large goblet-shaped pinkish-lilac 

Be aware that all parts of this plant  

are poisonous. HARDINESS ZONES: 4 TO 9

3. Crocus (Crocus spp.)

Beautiful clusters of small cup-shaped 

purple, white, yellow or bi-coloured 

blossoms arise directly from the 

ground, without a stalk. They are 

surrounded by a small clump of grass-

ephemeral grows six to 10 centimetres 

in height. HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

4. Crown imperial  
(Fritillaria imperialis)

A spectacular plant with a cluster  

of large drooping bells in red, orange 

or yellow atop a sturdy upright stem.  

 

80 centimetres to 1 metre in height. 

As the name suggests, it is crowned 

with a tuft of narrow green leaves  

that resemble a pineapple. One draw-

back is its scent—the whole plant 

smells some what of skunk. I t requires 

very well-drained soil to succeed.  

HARDINESS ZONES: 4 TO 8

GOING 
SQUIRRELLY? 

While squirrels are not interested  
in all spring bulbs, they do love 

tulip and crocus bulbs and often dig 
them up almost as soon as they are 
planted. To prevent these critters 
from getting at your bulbs, plant 

them deeper into the ground about 
20 centimetres or more, then cover 

the planted area with a sheet of 
chicken wire, bending down the 

edges about 5 centimetres. (You can 
remove it in the spring.) Another 

option is to apply blood meal  
or chicken manure—two  

fertilizers whose odour helps  
to hide the smell of bulbs. 

Bulbs to discover
There are so many spring bulbs to choose from: literally 

hundreds of varieties in every shape and colour imaginable. 

Check out a few of our top picks.

1.  After flowering, add an all-

purpose slow-release fertilizer 

to the soil, according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. 

2.  Remove spent blossoms from 

tulips. (This isn’t necessary for 

other bulbs.)

3.  When the foliage turns yellow and 

wilts in late spring, cut the plant 

back to the ground. 

4.  No maintenance is required for 

the rest of the summer since the 

bulbs will be dormant. 

5.  Avoid locations where the soil 

is constantly soggy, as this can 

cause the bulbs to rot. 

MAKING  

BULBS  
LAST

All spring-flowering 

bulbs are perennial  

and will come back and 

bloom for years when 

conditions are right. 

Here’s what to do to 

ensure the return of 

your spring blossoms.

1

2

3

4
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5. Garlic (Allium sativum)

Yes, garlic—the culinary kind—is  

a bulb! Simply plant the individual 

cloves in the fall l ike any other 

hardy bulb. Of course, it isn’t grown 

-

cious and aromatic bulb that doesn’t 

mature until late the following sum-

mer. You can also harvest its curi-

early summer: I t’s considered a true 

delicacy. Garlic scapes grow to about 

30 centimetres to one metre in 

height. HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 9

6. Glory of the snow  
(Chionodoxa forbesii) 

This small, easy-to-grow bulb bears 

-

ers in early spring, usually blue with 

a white eye, but sometimes white  

or pink. There are only two to three 

very small l inear leaves at its base, 

and it grows 12 to 18 centimetres  

in height. I t will multiply on its own 

over time. HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

7. Common hyacinth  
(Hyacinthus orientalis)

Broad lanceolate leaves form a 

rosette from which a robust stem 

emerges bearing about 40 star-

colours: blue, purple, pink, red, yel-

low, white and more. The common 

hyacinth blooms in early spring and 

grows to a height of 20 or 30 centi-

metres. Intensely perfumed, if you 

plant 10 or so hyacinths together, 

you’ll be able to smell them from 

afar! HARDINESS ZONES: 4 TO 9

8. Grape hyacinth  
(Muscari armeniacum)

This charming little bulb produces  

a rosette of linear leaves and a spike 

of small ball-shaped cobalt blue 

15 to 20 centimetres tall. Oddly 

leaves in the fall, then renews them 

in the spring. I t multiplies fair ly 

quickly by division and self-sowing. 

HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

9. Reticulated iris (Iris reticulata)

to the tiny size of the plant, which 

grows to a height of 15 centimetres. 

marked with yellow and white,  

but there are many other colour 

variations. HARDINESS ZONES: 4 TO 9

10. Trumpet daffodil  
(Narcissus spp.)

-

nized by its early to mid-season 

bloom whose central crown juts out 

like a trumpet. The petals can be 

yellow or white; the trumpet, white, 

yellow, orange or even salmon. Each 

bulb can produce multiple stems. 

-

tres tall, depending on the variety. 

HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

11. Small-crowned narcissus 
(Narcissus spp.) 

With its compact central crown, each 

winks at you. There are many colours 

to choose from—petals range from 

white, yellow or orange; the crown, 

white, yellow, orange, salmon, red 

or green. Plus, they come in a vari-

ety of shapes and sizes. Many pro-

-

seasons from early to late season. 

Grows to a height of 30 to 45 centi-

metres. HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

12. ‘Purple Sensation’ ornamen-
tal onion (Allium hollandicum 
‘Purple Sensation’)

There are several varieties of orna-

mental onions, but the most widely 

available, easiest to grow and least 

expensive is ‘Purple Sensation.’ 

Reliable and long-lived, its tall 

 

of small purple stars that towers 

over a large rosette of r ibbon-like 

grows from 60 centimetres to one 

metre in height. Plant it in the back-

ground to hide its foliage, which 

-

ers. Bonus: it makes an excellent 

HARDINESS ZONES: 4 TO 9

12

8

10

9

6

5

11

7
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13. Turkestan onion  
(Allium karataviense)

As low-growing as its cousin ‘Purple 

Sensation’ is tall, this small late-

only 25 to 30 centimetres. This plant 

that grow almost horizontally. They’re 

HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

14. Siberian squill (Scilla siberica)

 

 

-

-

HARDINESS ZONES: 2 TO 8

15. Common snowdrop  
(Galanthus nivalis)

Along with winter aconite, this is 

 

clump. HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 7 

16. ‘Fusilier’ Tulip 
(Tulipa praestans ‘Fusilier’)

-

-

HARDINESS ZONES: 4 TO 8

17. Darwin Hybrid tulips  
(Tulipa Darwin Hybrid)

 

 

 

are popular. HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 8

18. Triumph tulips  
(Tulipa Triumph)

 

-

three years. HARDINESS ZONES: 4–8

19. Grecian windflower  
(Anemone blanda)

A small plant with two or three 

 

-

-

 

24 hours so it swells up. I t naturalizes 

HARDINESS ZONES: 4 TO 8

20. Winter Aconite  
(Eranthis hyemalis)

-

 

-

plump up. HARDINESS ZONES: 3 TO 7

20

16

18

17

14

13

19

15
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HOME & GARDEN    workspaces 

Open for Business
Many of us have had to adapt a multifunctional room in an open-concept 

layout to include a desk. To keep the area from being distracting, match the 

aesthetic to the rest of the room and control the clutter. Provide continuity 

by using colour and style, and limit the elements to the bare essentials so  

the workspace doesn’t overwhelm the living space.

Working
Working from home isn’t going away 

anytime soon, so embrace whatever space 

you have and carve out a cool, comfy and 

TEXT EMMANUELLE MOZAYAN-VERSCHAEVE
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Pilsen Salt DESKS with Walnut Top, 

$449 each, Lincoln Round OFFICE 

CHAIRS, $899 each, Pilsen Salt 

2-Drawer FILE CABINET, $299,  

Pilsen Salt BOOKCASES, $599 each, 

Yukon Natural Entryway BENCH with 

Shelf, $1,199, Morgan Black Metal  

DESK LAMP with USB Port, $299,  

crateandbarrel.ca. 
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The Nook Look
A little-used nook can often  

be transformed into a sweet work-

 

a narrow desk, add wall-mounted 

storage (think up instead of out) 

and select a small chair (ideally, 

there should be a minimum clear-

ance of a little less than a metre 

between chair and wall, but needs 

Kitchen 

Confidential
Just as a party usually ends up in the 

kitchen can accommodate business 

tasks at a counter between two cabinets 

or a small table as long as there’s enough 

clearance around it (a drop-leaf table  
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Lillåsen DESK, $179, Långfjäll OFFICE CHAIRS in 

Gunnared Beige, $149 each, Alex DRAWER UNIT 

on Casters in White, $149, Dejsa TABLE LAMP, 

$40, Nävlinge LED WORK LAMP, $20, ikea.ca. 

Långfjäll Conference CHAIR in Gunnared Dark Grey/

Black, $129, Nilsirik Standing Support STOOL in Beige/

Vissle Dark Gray, $69, Odger CHAIR in Green, $95, 

Gråvel HIGHCHAIR, $159, Kolbjörn Indoor/Outdoor 

CABINETS in Green, $99 each, ikea.ca. 
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Behind Closed Doors
I f the need for peace and privacy has driven you to set up a workstation in your 
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IRVeneer & Metal 

2-Drawer 

CONSOLE, $300, 

Wood CRATES 

with Lids, $30-$40, 

bouclair.com. 
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Growth Opportunity
Creating an enticing area for kids to focus on 

homework involves applying all the guide-

lines for lighting, posture and privacy, while 

providing an environment for them to express 

themselves. Chalkboard paint, corkboards, 

visual cues to keep young brains busy, while 

using favourite colours and themes makes the 

space uniquely theirs.

Under the Radar
Working in the basement can come with 

the quiet required for concentration, but 

it also has its drawbacks, one of which is 

typically a lack of good light. I f your space 

using a variety of lighting sources, includ-

ing ambient light the same strength as 

the light of your computer screen, task 

lighting and wall lights. 
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Micke DESK in White, $129, Örfjäll Child’s 

DESK CHAIR, $49, Hårte LED WORK LAMP 

in White/Silver, $20, ikea.ca. 
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Our product 
picks

Convert 

Behaviour
Ingenious ideas for pieces that 

transform from desk to table, 

picked up steam in the last cou-

ple of years. Other furniture,  

been rethought in order to  

small-space homes. Adding 

-

faces and adjustable pieces are 

Adena OFFICE CHAIR in Black, 

$269, structube.com.

Leap Black  

TABLE LAMP, 

$119, article.com.

Bestar Upstand STANDING 

DESK with Dual Monitor Arm 

in White, $979, m2go.ca.

Isabelle Alepins Aquatic  

Glass PAPERWEIGHT in 

Green, $96, simons.ca.

Nota Small 

Perforated Metal 

TRAYS in Pink and 

Green, $9.50 each, 

indigo.ca.

TPS White 

3-Drawer 

FILING 

CABINET, 

$299, cb2.ca.
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Lila Swivel DESK 

in Natural Oak 

and White, $619, 

m2go.ca. 
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GROUND CHERRIES

With its delicate papery skin, 
this golden berry is as mysteri-
ous as it is tasty. A distant rela-
tive of the tomato, the ground 

cherry has a flavour that is both 
sweet and tart, lending itself 

well to both savoury dishes and 
desserts. Ground cherries can 
be cooked into compotes or 

jams, added to salads, featured 
in a crumble or eaten on their 

own. The end of summer is the 
best time to enjoy them!

TEST  
KITCHEN  

TIP
To maintain freshness, 
keep the papery outer 
skin intact and store in 
the crisper, away from 
moisture. Ground cher-
ries can also be frozen  
to enjoy year-round.
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Served up in a savoury salsa or a sweet 
galette, end-of-summer ground cherries 
have limitless possibilities—and prove that 
good things do come in small packages.

PHOTOGRAPHY TANGO

FOOD STYLING NATALY SIMARD 

PROP STYLING CAROLINE SIMON

COOK & EAT    essentials

TEST  

KITCHEN  

TIP
This colourful salsa 

is the perfect  
appetizer to serve 

with corn chips, or as 
a garnish for grilled 

fish or chicken.

  
small 
FRUIT

great potential
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TOMATO & GROUND  
CHERRY SALSA

MAKES ABOUT 2 CUPS
HANDS-ON TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 15 MINUTES

2 cups halved ground cherries, papery skins removed
1 large tomato, seeded and diced
1/2 small red onion, diced
1 jalapeño pepper, seeded and finely chopped
1/3 cup chopped fresh cilantro
2 tbsp lime juice
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp liquid honey
1/2 tsp ground cumin
salt and pepper

In bowl, gently combine ground cherries, tomato, 

onion, jalapeño, cilantro, lime juice, olive oil, 

honey and cumin. Season with salt and pepper. 

(Make-ahead:  Can be stored at room tempera-

ture for  1 hour  or  covered and refr igerated 

overnight.)

PER 1/4 CUP about 50 cal, 1 g pro, 2 g total fat (0 g sat. fat), 7 g carb  

(1 g dietary fibre, 4 g sugar), 0 mg chol, 100 mg sodium, 0.5 mg iron.

GROUND CHERRY GALETTES

MAKES 5 GALETTES
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 50 MINUTES

450 g  store-bought or homemade pie crust dough
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
2 tbsp all-purpose flour
3 cups halved ground cherries, papery skins removed
1 tbsp unsalted butter, finely diced
1 egg yolk
Demerara sugar
unsalted pistachios, chopped (optional)

Preheat oven to 400°F; line baking sheet with 

divide dough into 5 portions. Using rolling pin, 

roll out each serving into 6- to 7-inch circle. Care-

Add ground cherries and toss gently to coat well. 

Using large spoon, divide ground cherries among 

with egg mixture; sprinkle with Demerara sugar. 

 

 

(Make-ahead:  Can be stored in 

air tight container  at room temperature for  up 

to 2 days or  frozen for  up to 1 month.) Serve 

-

PER GALETTE about 615 cal, 5 g pro, 29 g total fat (11 g sat. fat), 84 g carb  

(3 g dietary fibre, 27 g sugar), 45 mg chol, 420 mg sodium, 1.2 mg iron.F
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Find more fast and fresh dinner ideas at canadianliving.com/quickandeasy.

WEDNESDAY

GRILLED  

CHICKEN WITH 

BLUEBERRY 

SAUCE

MONDAY

PANZANELLA 

SALAD WITH 

GRILLED  

ZUCCHINI &  

TOMATOES

FRIDAY

KOREAN- 

STYLE  

VEGAN  

STIR-FRY

Local, seasonal fruits and vegetables star 
in these weeknight dinners that are 

as easy as they are tasty.

dinner?
for

TUESDAY

CORN &  

CHORIZO  

NACHOS
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THURSDAY

TROUT &  

BROCCOLI  

PASTA

COOK & EAT    quick & easy
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ON THE  

TABLE IN

25 

MINUTESPANZANELLA 
SALAD WITH 
GRILLED  
ZUCCHINI &  
TOMATOES

MAKES 4 SERVINGS

2  zucchini, cut  
 lengthwise  
 in 1/4-inch slices
2  slices crusty bread  
 (1 inch thick)
5 tbsp  olive oil, divided
salt and pepper
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
1 tsp Dijon mustard
2 cups  coarsely chopped  
 tomatoes  
 (1-inch chunks)
1  540 ml can romano  
 beans, rinsed and  
 drained
1  250 g ball fresh  
 mozzarella,  
 torn in pieces
1  shallot, halved  
 lengthwise  
 and thinly sliced
1/4 cup  pine nuts, toasted
1/4 cup  fresh basil leaves

Preheat barbecue to med-

ium heat (about 350°F); 

grease grill. Brush zucchini 

and bread slices on both 

sides with 3 tbsp of the oil; 

season with salt and pep-

per. Place zucchini and 

bread on grill and cook 

unti l zucchini are tender-

crisp and bread is golden, 

turning halfway through 

gri l l ing time, about 5 min-

utes. Transfer zucchini to 

plate; set aside. Transfer 

bread to cutting board and 

cut into croutons; set aside. 

In large bowl, combine 

remaining oil, vinegar and 

mustard; season with salt 

and pepper. Add reserved 

grilled zucchini and crou-

tons, tomatoes, beans, 

mozzarella and shallot.  

Mix gently to coat. Sprinkle 

with pine nuts and basil. 

PER SERVING about 580 cal, 26 g pro,  

32 g total fat (9 g sat. fat), 47 g carb  

(11 g dietary fibre, 8 g sugar), 45 mg chol, 

550 mg sodium, 4.5 mg iron. 
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CORN & CHORIZO  
NACHOS

MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS

1 tsp  vegetable oil
2  fresh chorizo sausages, casing  
 removed and meat crumbled  
 (about 170 g total)
1/3 cup sour cream
grated zest and juice of 1 lime, divided
2  green onions, chopped, divided
1 tbsp seeded and finely chopped jalapeño  
 pepper (optional)
salt and pepper
2 cups  cooked corn kernels
1 tsp  chili powder
1 tsp  smoked paprika
4 cups corn chips
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese, divided

In skillet, heat oil over medium-high 

heat. Add chorizo and cook, breaking up 

meat with wooden spoon, until golden 

brown, about 8 minutes. Set aside. 

Meanwhile, in small bowl, combine 

sour cream, lime zest, half of the lime 

juice and half of the green onions, and 

jalapeño, if using. Season with salt and 

pepper; set aside. 

In separate bowl, combine corn,  

chili  powder, paprika and remaining 

lime juice. 

Preheat oven to 425°F; grease rimmed 

baking sheet. Spread chips on prepared 

baking sheet. Sprinkle with half of the 

Cheddar cheese. Top with seasoned 

corn, reserved chorizo and remaining 

Cheddar cheese. Bake unti l cheese is 

melted, about 5 minutes. Top with 

remaining green onions and serve with 

reserved sour cream mixture. 

PER EACH OF 6 SERVINGS about 465 cal, 15 g pro, 21 g total fat  

(8 g sat. fat), 54 g carb (5 g dietary fibre, 2 g sugar), 45 mg chol, 

400 mg sodium, 2 mg iron. 
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GRILLED CHICKEN 

WITH BLUEBERRY 

SAUCE

MAKES 4 TO 5 SERVINGS

2 tbsp olive oil, divided
1/4 cup finely chopped red onion
3/4 cup fresh or frozen blueberries
3 tbsp balsamic vinegar
2 tbsp maple syrup
1 to 2 tsp chopped fresh rosemary
1 tsp cornstarch
1/2 tsp dry mustard
salt and pepper
8  chicken cutlets (about 675 g total)
Grilled Carrots with Parsley (recipe, this page)

In small saucepan, heat half of the oil 

over medium heat. Add onion and cook, 

stirring, until softened, about 5 minutes. 

Add blueberries, vinegar, maple syrup, 

rosemary, cornstarch and mustard;  

season with salt and pepper. Bring to 

boil, reduce heat to medium-low and 

simmer unti l blueberries burst and 

sauce has thickened, 2 to 3 minutes. 

Meanwhile, preheat barbecue to 

medium-high heat (about 375°F); 

grease grill. Brush chicken cutlets with 

remaining oil on each side; season with 

salt and pepper. Place chicken on grill, 

close lid. Grill until the chicken is no 

longer pink inside, turning halfway 

through grilling time, 3 to 5 minutes. 

Serve chicken with blueberry sauce and 

Grilled Carrots with Parsley.

PER EACH OF 5 SERVINGS about 245 cal, 34 g pro, 7 g total fat  

(1 g sat. fat), 11 g carb (1 g dietary fibre, 9 g sugar), 95 mg chol, 

250 mg sodium, 1.3 mg iron. 

Gr illed Car r ots with Par sley In 

large, shallow dish, combine 6 heirloom 

carrots cut lengthwise in 1/ 4-inch slices 

with 2 tsp olive oil and 1 clove garlic, 

pepper. Preheat barbecue to medium-

high heat (about 375°F); grease gri l l. 

Place carrots on gri l l; close lid. Grill, 

turning halfway through gri l l ing time, 

15 to 20 minutes. Transfer to serving 

dish and sprinkle with 2 tbsp chopped 

PER SERVING about 60 cal, 1 g pro, 2 g total fat (0 g sat. fat),  

9 g carb (3 g dietary fibre, 4 g sugar), 0 mg chol, 150 mg sodium, 

0.4 mg iron. 
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TROUT &  
BROCCOLI PASTA

MAKES 4 TO 5 SERVINGS

340 g  rigatoni or other short pasta
4 cups  bite-size broccoli florets
1 tbsp olive oil
340 g  skinless rainbow trout fillet, cut in  
 1-inch cubes
1  shallot, finely chopped
1 cup  18% cream or plant-based cream 
 alternative (such as Earthsown  
 Oat Culinary Edition) 
salt and pepper 
1/4 cup  grated Parmesan (approx)
3 tbsp  chopped fresh dill (approx)
3 tbsp sliced almonds, toasted
zest and juice of 1 lemon

In large saucepan of boiling salted 

water, cook rigatoni unti l al dente,  

8 to 10 minutes. Add broccoli 5 minutes 

before end of cooking time. Reserving 

1/ 2 cup cooking liquid, drain pasta  

and broccoli. 

Meanwhile, in skillet, heat oil over 

medium-high heat. Add trout and cook 

for 2 minutes. Add shallot and cook, 

stirring constantly, about 3 minutes. 

Add cream, heat for 1 minute; season 

with salt and pepper. 

Return pasta and broccoli to sauce-

pan. Add cream mixture, Parmesan,  

dill, almonds, lemon zest and juice,  

and reserved cooking liquid. Mix gently 

to coat well. Sprinkle with additional 

Parmesan and dill, if desired.

PER EACH OF 5 SERVINGS about 565 cal, 30 g pro, 21 g total fat  

(7 g sat. fat), 64 g carb (4 g dietary fibre, 4 g sugar), 75 mg chol, 

250 mg sodium, 3.4 mg iron. 
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KOREAN-STYLE  

VEGAN STIR-FRY

MAKES 4 SERVINGS

1 tsp vegetable oil
1  340 g precooked plant-based protein  
 (such as Yves Veggie Ground Round)
2  cloves garlic, finely chopped
3  green onions, chopped, white and  
 green parts separated
2 tsp grated fresh ginger
3 tbsp light tamari sauce
2 tbsp brown sugar
2 tbsp mirin or unseasoned rice vinegar
1 tbsp toasted sesame oil

3 cups snow peas, trimmed
1 tbsp  sesame seeds
Korean red pepper powder (gochugaru) or hot  
 pepper flakes (optional)

In large skillet, heat vegetable oil over 

medium heat. Add plant-based ground 

protein and cook, breaking up with 

wooden spoon, until starting to brown, 

about 5 minutes.

Add garlic, white parts of green onions 

and ginger to skillet; cook for 30 seconds. 

Add tamari, sugar, mirin, sesame oil 

and 1 tbsp water. Bring to boil, reduce 

heat to medium-low and simmer, stir-

ring occasionally, about 2 minutes. Add 

snow peas and continue cooking, stir-

ring often, about 5 minutes. Sprinkle 

with green parts of green onions, and 

sesame seeds, and red pepper powder,  

if desired. 

PER SERVING about 210 cal, 17 g pro, 6 g total fat (1 g sat. fat),  

22 g carb (6 g dietary fibre, 11 g sugar), 0 mg chol,  

1,000 mg sodium, 5.8 mg iron. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

This recipe is inspired by bulgogi, a Korean  
specialty made with beef marinated in soy sauce, 

sugar, sesame oil, garlic and ginger. Ours is a vegan  
version, with the meat swapped out for plant-based 

protein. It’s delicious served with rice!
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COOK & EAT    harvest table
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     Awakening
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The end of summer means a time of 
plenty for locally grown produce. Take 
advantage of the sun-soaked harvest: 
Hit up a farmers’ market and savour 

truly Canadian flavours!

RECIPES HUGO SAINT-JACQUES 

PHOTOGRAPHY TANGO 

FOOD STYLING NATALY SIMARD 

PROP STYLING CAROLINE SIMON
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VEGETABLE 

TIAN au gratin
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CARROT PURÉE  
WITH BROWN BUTTER 
MAKES 4 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 50 MINUTES

4 cups  peeled and thinly sliced carrots
1/4 cup  salted butter
salt and pepper

In saucepan of lightly salted boiling 

water, cook carrots until very tender,  

25 to 30 minutes. Drain; transfer  

to blender. 

In small skillet, melt butter over 

medium heat. Cook, swirling frequently, 

until butter is nutty brown and fragrant, 

about 5 minutes. Pour over carrots and 

purée. Season with salt and pepper. 

(Make-ahead: Can be stored in air tight 

container  and refr igerated for  up to  

3 days or  frozen for  up to 2 months.)

PER SERVING about 150 cal, 1 g pro, 11 g total fat (7 g sat. fat),  

12 g carb (3 g dietary fibre, 6 g sugar), 30 mg chol,  

250 mg sodium, 0.4 mg iron. 

SAUTÉED GREEN  
BEANS WITH GINGER 
MAKES 4 TO 5 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 20 MINUTES

450 g green beans, trimmed
2 tbsp camelina or vegetable oil
2 tbsp grated fresh ginger
salt and pepper

In large saucepan of salted boiling 

water, cook beans until tender-crisp, 

about 2 minutes. Transfer to large bowl 

of cold water; drain and set aside.  

In large skillet, heat oil over medium-

high heat. Add ginger and cook, about  

1 minute. Add beans and continue cook-

ing, stirring, about 2 minutes. Season 

with salt and pepper. (Make-ahead:  

Can be stored in air tight container   

and refr igerated for  up to 3 days.)

PER EACH OF 5 SERVINGS about 80 cal, 2 g pro, 5 g total fat  

(1 g sat. fat), 7 g carb (3 g dietary fibre, 3 g sugar), 0 mg chol,  

150 sodium, 1 iron.

MAPLE & ROSEMARY 
GRILLED SHORT RIBS
MAKES 6 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 4 HOURS 25 MINUTES

1/2 cup  maple syrup
3 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
2 tbsp grainy mustard
1 tsp  onion powder
3  cloves garlic, finely chopped
3  sprigs rosemary, chopped
grated zest and juice of 1 lime
1.8 kg  beef simmering short ribs  
 (1/2 inch thick), rinsed and patted dry
chopped green onions (optional)

In bowl, combine maple syrup, Worces-

tershire sauce, mustard, onion powder, 

garlic, rosemary, lime zest and juice. 

Place ribs in shallow dish and drizzle 

with marinade. Turn meat to coat well. 

Cover and marinate for 4 hours, turning 

ribs occasionally. (Make-ahead:  Can  

be mar inated and refr igerated for  up  

to 24 hours.)

Preheat barbecue to medium-high 

heat (about 375°F); grease grill. Remove 

ribs from marinade; reserve marinade. 

Place ribs on grill and cook until well-

marked, turning and brushing with 

reserved marinade halfway through 

grilling time, 6 to 8 minutes. Garnish 

with green onions, if using. Serve with 

Carrot Purée with Brown Butter and 

Sautéed Green Beans with Ginger. 

PER SERVING about 280 cal, 25 g pro, 15 g total fat (6 g sat. fat), 

12 g carb (0 g dietary fibre, 9 g sugar), 75 mg chol,  

170 mg sodium, 3 mg iron. 
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CORN CAKE WITH  
BUTTERCREAM &  
POPCORN

MAKES 6 TO 8 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 45 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 1 HOUR 40 MINUTES

Corn Cake
1/2 cup fine cornmeal
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp  baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
3/4 cup granulated sugar
1  egg
1/2 cup homogenized milk
1/2 cup olive oil
2 tsp lemon zest
1 tsp vanilla

Buttercream Icing
1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened
3/4 cup icing sugar
1 tbsp 35% whipping cream (approx)
1/2 tbsp vanilla
1 cup caramel popcorn

Corn Cake In bowl, combine cornmeal, 

(Make-ahead:  Can be covered and 

stored at room temperature overnight 

or  wrapped in foil and placed in reseal-

able bag and frozen for  up to 1 month.)

Buttercream I cing

(Make-ahead:  

Can be covered and refr igerated over-

night. Br ing to room temperature and 

beat again before using.)

 

 

PER EACH OF 8 SERVINGS about 450 cal, 3 g pro, 28 g total fat 

(10 g sat. fat), 46 g carb (1 g dietary fibre, 33 g sugar),  

60 mg chol, 160 mg sodium, 0.9 mg iron.

VEGETABLE  
TIAN AU GRATIN

MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 35 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 1 HOUR 55 MINUTES 

3  zucchini, cut in 1/4-inch slices
2  Asian or other small eggplants,  
 cut in 1/4-inch slices
2  small red onions, cut in  
 1/4-inch slices
salt
2 tbsp olive oil
2  cloves garlic, finely chopped
1  sprig fresh oregano
1  sprig fresh thyme
3  plum tomatoes, cut in  
 1/2-inch slices
pepper
85 g  semi-firm washed-rind cheese  
 (such as Oka or raclette), sliced

PER EACH OF 6 SERVINGS about 150 cal, 6 g pro, 8 g total fat  

(3 g sat. fat), 13 carb (5 g dietary fibre, 8 g sugar), 20 mg chol,  

250 mg sodium, 0.7 mg iron. 
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RECIPES MADAME LABRISKI  |  PHOTOGRAPHY TANGO 

FOOD STYLING NATALY SIMARD  |  PROP STYLING CAROLINE SIMON

COOK & EAT    breakfast

  rise
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BANANA NUT BREAD

MAKES 10 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 1 HOUR 25 MINUTES

1 cup  pitted dried dates 

2/3 cup  2% milk or plant-based milk  
 alternative, warmed 

3  very ripe bananas, cut in pieces 

3  eggs 

2 tbsp  almond butter 

1 tbsp  vanilla 

1 tbsp  baking powder 

1 tsp  cinnamon 

1/2 tsp  salt 

1 1/4 cups  ground almonds 

1 1/4 cups  all-purpose flour or gluten-free flour 

3/4 cup  coarsely chopped walnuts, divided

Preheat oven to 350°F. Line 9- x 5-inch 

loaf pan with parchment paper.

In blender, purée dates, milk, bananas, 

eggs and almond butter unti l smooth. 

Pulse in vanilla, baking powder, cinna-

mon and salt. Add ground almonds  

 

in 1/ 2 cup walnuts.

Bake until cake tester inserted into 

centre comes out clean, about 1 hour. 

Let cool in pan on rack for 10 min-

utes. Unmould onto rack. Let cool 

completely. (Make-ahead:  Can be 

stored in air tight container  and 

refr igerated for  up to 1 week or  fro-

zen for  up to 3 months.)

PER SERVING about 250 cal, 8 g pro, 9 g total fat  

(1 g sat. fat), 34 g carb (4 g dietary fibre, 15 g sugar),  

55 mg chol, 260 mg sodium, 1.8 mg iron.T
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TEST  

KITCHEN  

TIP
Leftover crisp topping? 

No problem! Make 
cookies by taking 2 tbsp 
of leftover mixture at a 
time, pressing together 

and baking at 350°F  
for 15 minutes. No left-

overs, no mess!

blueberry- 
almond CRISP
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PEANUT BUTTER  

CHOCOLATE ENERGY 

BALLS

MAKES ABOUT 26 BALLS
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 20 MINUTES

2 cups  quick-cooking (not instant)  
 rolled oats 
1/2 cup  Date Purée (recipe, page 85)
1/2 cup  natural peanut butter or  
 sunflower seed butter 
1/2 cup  skim milk powder 
1/3 cup  dark chocolate chips
2 tbsp ground flaxseed

In large bowl, mix all ingredients until 

combined. With slightly wet hands, 

shape mixture into balls, about 1 tbsp at 

a time. (Make-ahead: Can be stored in 

air tight container  and refr igerated for  

up to 1 week.) 

PER BALL about 85 cal, 3 g pro, 4 g total fat (1 g sat. fat),  

10 g carb (2 g dietary fibre, 4 g sugar), 0 mg chol,  

10 mg sodium, 0.7 mg iron. 

BLUEBERRY-  

ALMOND CRISP

MAKES 8 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 1 HOUR 20 MINUTES

Blueberry Filling 
4 to 6 cups frozen blueberries 
2/3 cup  Date Purée (recipe, page 85) 
1 tbsp cornstarch 

Crisp Topping 
2 cups  quick-cooking (not instant)  
 rolled oats
1 cup  ground almonds 
2/3 cup  Date Purée (recipe, page 85) 
1/3 cup vegetable oil 
2 tbsp  ground flaxseed 
pinch  salt

Blueber ry Filling In saucepan, stir 

together blueberries and Date Purée.  

In small bowl, combine cornstarch and 

3 tbsp water; add mixture to saucepan. 

Cook over medium heat, stirring occa-

sionally, until blueberries begin to thaw, 

lightly greased 8-inch square baking 

dish; set aside. 

Cr isp Topping Preheat oven to 350°F. 

In bowl, stir together oats, almonds, 

-

ing with Crisp Topping. 

Bake until crisp is golden and blue-

-

utes. Let cool for 15 minutes before  

serving. (Make-ahead:  Can be stored  

in air tight container  and refr igerated 

for  up to 3 days or  frozen for  up to  

3 months.)

PER SERVING about 335 cal, 6 g pro, 17 g total fat (1 g sat. fat),  

40 g carb (8 g dietary fibre, 19 g sugar), 0 mg chol,  

25 mg sodium, 1.8 mg iron. 
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VEGETABLE GALETTES

MAKES 26 GALETTES
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 50 MINUTES

1/2 cup  Date Purée (recipe, page 85)
1/2 cup  unsweetened applesauce 
2  eggs 
1 tbsp  baking powder 
1 tbsp  vanilla 
1 1/2 tsp  cinnamon 
pinch  salt 
1 1/2 cups  pastry flour or spelt flour 
1 cup  quick-cooking (not instant)  
 rolled oats 
1/2 cup  finely grated carrots 
1/2 cup  finely grated and drained zucchini 
1/2 cup  apple juice-sweetened dried  
 cranberries (approx)
1/4 cup  ground flaxseed 
1/4 cup  unsweetened shredded coconut  
 (approx)

Preheat oven to 350°F. Line 2 baking 

sheets with parchment paper. 

In large bowl, combine Date Purée, 

applesauce and eggs. Stir in baking pow-

der, vanilla, cinnamon and salt. Stir in 

remaining ingredients until combined. 

Using ice cream scoop, shape dough 

into balls, about 2 tbsp at a time. Place  

2 inches apart on prepared baking sheets. 

garnish with additional dried cranber-

ries and shredded coconut, if desired. 

 

25 minutes. Transfer baking sheet to 

rack and let cool for 5 minutes. Transfer 

galettes directly to rack and let cool 

completely. (Make-ahead:  Can be 

stored in air tight container  at room 

temperature for  up to 2 days or  frozen 

up to 3 months.)

PER GALETTE about 80 cal, 2 g pro, 2 g total fat (1 g sat. fat),  

14 g carb (2 g dietary fibre, 5 g sugar), 15 mg chol,  

55 mg sodium, 1 mg iron. 
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OAT & DATE BARS

MAKES 16 BARS
HANDS-ON TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 35 MINUTES

2 cups  quick-cooking (not instant)  
 rolled oats
1 cup  pitted and chopped dried dates
1 cup  sunflower seeds 
1/2 cup  Date Purée (recipe, this page) 
1/3 cup  unsweetened applesauce 
1/4 cup  sesame seeds 
1/4 cup  ground flaxseed 
1  egg 
1 tbsp  vanilla or caramel extract

Preheat oven to 350°F; line small bak-

ing sheet or 13- x 9-inch baking dish with 

parchment paper and brush edges with 

oil; set aside. 

In large bowl, mix all ingredients until 

combined. Spread mixture in prepared 

until golden, about 20 minutes. 

Unmould and cut into bars. (Make-

ahead:  Can be stored in air tight con-

tainer  and refr igerated for  up to 1 week 

or  frozen up to 3 months.) 

PER BAR about 165 cal, 4 g pro, 7 g total fat (1 g sat. fat),  

22 g carb (4 g dietary fibre, 11 g sugar), 0 mg chol,  

5 mg sodium, 1.5 mg iron. 

Date Purée In microwaveable bowl, 

mix 3 cups pitted dried dates (about  

500 g) with 1 2/ 3 cups water. Micro-

wave on high about 4 minutes. Using 

blender or hand mixer, purée unti l 

smooth. (Make-ahead:  Can be stored  

in air tight container  and refr igerated 

for  up to 2 weeks or  frozen up to  

3 months.) Makes about 2 1/ 2 cups.
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CHOCOLATE 

SPREAD

MAKES 1 1/4 CUPS
HANDS-ON TIME 10 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 10 MINUTES

1 cup  unsalted pepitas
1/2 cup  Date Purée (recipe, page 85)
1/4 cup  cocoa powder, sifted
1/4 cup  plant-based milk alternative, 
 divided (approx)

In food processor, pulse pepitas  

-

(Make-ahead: 

Can be stored in air tight con-

tainer  and refr igerated for  up  

to 1 week.)

PER 1 TBSP about 55 cal, 2 g pro, 3 g total fat  

(1 g sat. fat), 5 g carb (1 g dietary fibre, 3 g sugar),  

0 mg chol, 3 mg sodium, 0.7 mg iron. 
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CINNAMON RAISIN 

DOUGHNUTS 

MAKES 12 DOUGHNUTS
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 45 MINUTES

1/2 cup  Date Purée (recipe, page 85) 
1/2 cup  plant-based milk alternative
2  eggs 
1 tbsp  baking powder 
1 tsp  cinnamon 
1/4 tsp nutmeg 
pinch  salt 
1 1/2 cups  pastry flour 
1/2 cup  quick-cooking (not instant)  
 rolled oats 
1/3 cup  raisins 
2 tbsp  ground flaxseed

Preheat oven to 350°F. In large bowl, 

stir together Date Purée, milk and eggs; 

stir in baking powder, cinnamon and 

nutmeg. Add remaining ingredients, 

mixing until combined. 

Grease doughnut mould pan. Fill each 

mould three-quarters full, about 3 tbsp 

batter each. Bake until doughnuts are 

lightly browned and tops spring back 

when lightly touched, 15 to 20 minutes. 

Let cool for 5 minutes before unmould-

ing. (Make-ahead:  Can be stored in air -

tight container  and refr igerated for  up 

to 3 days or  frozen up to 1 month.)

PER DOUGHNUT about 135 cal, 4 g pro, 2 g total fat (0 g sat. fat), 

25 g carb (2 g dietary fibre, 9 g sugar), 30 mg chol,  

120 mg sodium, 1.9 iron. 

BONJOUR HEALTHY

Quebec-based Madame 

Labriski wows in her debut 

English-language cook-

book with healthy, family-

friendly recipes sweetened 

with her famous date purée 

instead of refined sugars. 

Au revoir, empty carbs!

Goodbye Refined Sugar! (Appetite) by Madame Labriski, $27.
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September means back to school (and maybe the office?). With a hectic sched-
ule on the horizon, prepping dinner in advance can help reduce your workload. 
Try preparing all five of these delicious meals during a few well-invested hours 

on Sunday. All you’ll need to do on those busy weeknights is warm up the food—
minimal effort required—and the rest of the evening is yours to savour.

COOK & EAT    meal prep
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Essential Equipment
1  11- x 7-inch baking dish

2  large bowls 

3  small bowls 

1  colander

3  airtight containers  
 (2 microwaveable)

1  cutting board

foil, parchment paper and plastic wrap

1  food processor

1  freezer bag

knife, spoons, can opener, spatula

measuring cups and spoons

1  plate

1  large saucepan

1  medium saucepan

2  baking sheets

1  large skillet

1  slow cooker

1  tea towel

Ingredients List
FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

2  carrots 

2 cups  cauliflower florets 

1  stalk celery 

3  corncobs 

1 cup  cubed eggplant 

3  cloves garlic 

fresh ginger 
fresh herbs: basil, coriander and oregano 
1  lemon 
1 cup  small portobello mushrooms  
 (about 3 mushrooms) 
1  green onion 
1 cup  pearl onions 
1  small onion 
1  small red onion 
1  sweet red pepper 
1  sweet yellow pepper 
450 g  potatoes 
6 cups  baby spinach 
1 1/2 cups  cubed butternut squash 
1 cup  cherry tomatoes
2  small zucchini 

EGGS & DAIRY
1  egg 
1  200 g tub feta cheese 
1 1/4 cups  shredded mozzarella cheese 
1 cup  grated Parmesan cheese 
1 cup  ricotta cheese 

MEAT, FISH & SEAFOOD 
450 g  ground chicken or turkey 
340 g  smoked sausages (such as kielbasa) 

450 g  large tail-on shrimp,  
 peeled and deveined

PANTRY 
2 tbsp sliced almonds 

Prep Made Easy

• Place all ingredients for these recipes on workspace, with the exception of sliced 

almonds, 2 cloves garlic, fresh herbs, lemon, shrimp, 2 cups baby spinach and bal-

samic vinegar. 

• Have all necessary equipment at hand—this way, you won’t waste any time 

going back and forth between your workspace and your cupboards.

• Peel and chop all vegetables and gather in bowls according to recipe. (For the  

tagine, prepare zucchini right before it goes into the slow cooker.)

• Begin by preparing the Vegetable & Chickpea Tagine (recipe, page 95) since this 

recipe takes the longest. Next, prep the Sheet Pan Pasta Salad with Feta & Roasted 

Vegetables (recipe, page 90) and Sheet Pan Cajun Shrimp, Corn & Sausages 

Shells (recipe, page 93) and Asian-Style Chicken Croquettes (recipe, page 96).

• Package and store all dishes as directed in recipes.

• At dinnertime during the week, simply follow the instructions for each recipe, 

• Enjoy the meal and the time you saved!

On the
MENU

Monday

Sheet Pan Pasta Salad with  

Feta & Roasted Vegetables

Tuesday

Sheet Pan Cajun Shrimp,  

Corn & Sausages

Wednesday

Spinach & Artichoke- 

Thursday

Vegetable & Chickpea  

Tagine

Friday

Asian-Style Chicken  

Croquettes

1/2 cup dried apricots or raisins 

1  398 ml jar artichoke hearts in oil 

1/2 cup  panko bread crumbs 

1 1/2 cups sodium-reduced vegetable broth 

1  398 ml can chickpeas

harissa paste (optional) 

1 tbsp  mirin 

340 g  jumbo pasta shells

340 g  penne or fusilli pasta

3 1/2 cups whole canned tomatoes 

SPICES & SEASONINGS 

Cajun spice blend 

cayenne pepper

cinnamon stick 

cornstarch 

dried herbs: oregano, rosemary and thyme 

liquid honey 

hot pepper flakes 

mayonnaise 

canola oil 

olive oil 

toasted sesame oil 

salt 

coriander seeds 

cumin seeds 

sesame seeds 

fleur de sel 

sodium-reduced soy sauce 

balsamic vinegar
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SHEET PAN PASTA  
SALAD WITH FETA &  
ROASTED VEGETABLES
MAKES 4 TO 5 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 40 MINUTES

4 tbsp  olive oil 
3/4 tsp  dried rosemary 
3/4 tsp  dried thyme 
3/4 tsp  dried oregano 
1  200 g tub feta cheese, cut lengthwise  
 in 2 slices 
1 cup  cherry tomatoes 
1 cup  cubed eggplant 
1 cup  halved and sliced small portobello  
 mushrooms 

1  sweet yellow pepper, cubed 
1  small red onion, quartered
1/2 tsp  fleur de sel 
340 g  penne or fusilli pasta 
pepper
2 tbsp  lemon juice 
2 cups  baby spinach 
balsamic vinegar 

Preheat oven to 425°F; line baking 

sheet with parchment paper. 

In small bowl, mix oil with herbs. 

Place feta slices on prepared baking 

sheet and brush with 1 tbsp of the oil 

mixture on both sides. 

Place tomatoes, eggplant, mushrooms, 

pepper and onion in large bowl. Pour  

in remaining oil mixture and mix gently 

to coat. Spread vegetables in a single 

layer on baking sheet next to feta slices. 

Bake about 15 minutes. Turn and con-

tinue cooking until tender, about 5 min-

utes. Let cool. 

In large saucepan of boiling salted 

water, cook pasta until al dente, 8 to  

10 minutes. Drain and rinse under cold 

water. Transfer to large microwaveable 

container. Roughly crumble feta over 

pasta, add roasted vegetables and sea-

son with pepper. Mix gently to coat. 

(Make-ahead:  Can be stored in air -

tight container  and refr igerated for   

up to 4 days.)

W hen ready to serve, warm pasta  

in microwave on high, 1 to 2 minutes.  

Add lemon juice and spinach; mix  

gently. Drizzle with balsamic vinegar.  

Serve at room temperature.

PER EACH OF 5 SERVINGS about 475 cal, 17 g pro, 15 g total fat  

(6 g sat. fat), 67 g carb (5 g dietary fibre, 8 g sugar), 35 g chol,  

475 g sodium, 3.4 g iron. 
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SHEET PAN CAJUN 
SHRIMP, CORN  
& SAUSAGES
MAKES 4 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 55 MINUTES

450 g potatoes, scrubbed and halved 
1  sweet red pepper, cubed 
450 g  smoked sausages (such as kielbasa),  
 cut in 1/2-inch thick slices 
2 tbsp canola oil, divided
2 tsp  Cajun spice mixture, divided
1 tsp  dried oregano, divided
3  corncobs, husked and cut in pieces
450 g  large tail-on shrimp, peeled  
 and deveined 
2  cloves garlic, finely chopped 
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh oregano 
salt and pepper

Preheat oven to 425°F. In large bowl, 

stir potatoes, pepper and sausages with 

half of each of the oil, spice mixture  

and dried oregano. Spread in a single 

layer on baking sheet, placing potatoes 

cut side down. Wrap corncobs in foil.

Bake sausage mixture and corn until 

potatoes are tender-crisp, about 20 min-

utes. Let cool. Remove corn from foil and 

add to sausage mixture. (Make-ahead:  

Can be stored in air tight container  and 

refr igerated for  up to 4 days.) Set aside 

remaining oil, spice mixture and dried 

oregano until ready to serve.

W hen ready to serve, preheat oven 

to 425°F. Spread corn, potato and sau-

sage mixture over one side of large bak-

ing sheet. In bowl, mix remaining oil, 

spice mixture and dried oregano. Add 

shrimp and garlic; mix gently to coat. 

Spread shrimp over other side of baking 

sheet. Bake until shrimp are pink and 

vegetables are tender and slightly golden, 

12 to 15 minutes. Sprinkle with fresh 

oregano; season with salt and pepper. 

PER SERVING about 500 cal, 38 g pro, 21 g total fat  

(7 g sat. fat), 40 g carb (5 g dietary fibre, 7 g sugar),  

245 mg chol, 850 mg sodium, 3.3 mg iron. 

Tuesday
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SPINACH & ARTICHOKE-
STUFFED SHELLS
MAKES 4 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 25 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 1 HOUR 10 MINUTES

340 g  jumbo pasta shells (about 16 to  
 24 shells)
1 tbsp  olive oil 
1  small onion, finely chopped 
4 cups  baby spinach 
1 1/2 cups  artichoke hearts in oil, drained  
 and cut in pieces 
1 cup  ricotta cheese 
1 1/4 cups  shredded mozzarella cheese, divided
1 cup  finely grated Parmesan cheese,  
 divided
salt and pepper
2 cups  Tomato Sauce (recipe, this page) or  
 store-bought tomato sauce 
1/4 cup  fresh basil leaves 

In large saucepan of boiling salted 

water, cook pasta shells until they have 

softened but are still quite al dente, 8 to 

10 minutes (or about 2 minutes less 

than the package directions). Drain and 

rinse under cold water. Set aside on 

clean damp tea towel.

Meanwhile, in large skillet, heat oil 

over medium-high heat. Add onion and 

cook, stirring, about 2 minutes. Add 

spinach and cook, stirring, until soft-

ened, about 2 minutes. Drain spinach 

mixture. In food processor, pulse spinach 

mixture with artichoke hearts, ricotta, 

3/ 4 cup mozzarella and half of the Par-

mesan; season with salt and pepper.  

Spread tomato sauce over the bottom 

reserved shell with scant 2 tablespoons 

shells side by side in tomato sauce. 

Sprinkle with remaining Parmesan. 

(Make-ahead:  Baking dish can be 

wrapped in plastic wrap and refr ig-

erated for  up to 3 days or  frozen for   

up to 1 month.) Set aside remaining 

mozzarella and Parmesan cheeses  

until ready to serve.

W hen ready to serve, preheat oven 

to 400°F. Remove plastic wrap and 

cover dish with foil. Bake for 30 minutes. 

Remove foil, sprinkle with remaining 

mozzarella and broil unti l cheese is 

melted and tops of shells are crispy,  

3 to 5 minutes. Sprinkle with basil. 

PER SERVING about 650 cal, 30 g pro, 29 g total fat  

(14 g sat. fat), 67 g carb (8 g dietary fibre, 10 g sugar),  

75 mg chol, 1,000 mg sodium, 5.3 mg iron. 

Tomato Sauce In saucepan, heat  

1 tbsp olive oil over medium heat. Add  

1 clove garlic, chopped, and cook, stir-

ring, 1 to 2 minutes. Add 2 cups canned 

whole tomatoes and 1 tsp each dried 

with salt and pepper. Bring to a boil, 

crushing tomatoes with wooden spoon. 

Reduce heat and simmer until sauce  

has reduced slightly, about 10 minutes. 

(Make-ahead:  Can be stored in air -

tight container  and refr igerated for  up 

to 5 days or  frozen for  up to 1 month.) 

Makes about 2 cups.

Wednesday
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VEGETABLE &  
CHICKPEA TAGINE
MAKES 6 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 30 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 6 1/2 HOURS

2 cups  small cauliflower florets 
1 1/2 cups  cubed butternut squash 
1 cup  pearl onions, peeled 
2  carrots, sliced diagonally 
1  stalk celery, sliced
1 1/2 cups  canned whole tomatoes,  
 roughly crushed 
1 1/2 cups  sodium-reduced vegetable broth 
1/2 cup  dried apricots or raisins 
1 tbsp olive oil 
2 tsp harissa paste (optional) 
1 tsp  coarsely ground coriander seeds 
1 tsp  coarsely ground cumin seeds 
1  cinnamon stick 
1  398 ml can chickpeas, rinsed  
 and drained 
salt and pepper
2  small green or yellow zucchini,  
 halved lengthwise and cut in  
 1/2-inch thick slices
1 tbsp  lemon juice 
4 tbsp  chopped cilantro
2 tbsp  sliced toasted almonds 

Thursday

(Make-

ahead:  Can be stored in air tight micro-

waveable container  and refr igerated 

for  up to 5 days.)

W hen ready to serve  

PER SERVING about 190 cal, 7 g pro, 5 g total fat (1 g sat. fat),  

30 g carb (8 g dietary fibre, 14 g sugar), 0 mg chol,  

250 mg sodium, 3.1 mg iron. 
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ASIAN-STYLE CHICKEN 
CROQUETTES
MAKES 4 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 25 MINUTES

450 g  ground chicken or turkey 
1  egg 
1  green onion, chopped
1/2 cup  panko bread crumbs 
1 tbsp  mirin 
2 tsp  toasted sesame oil 
1/4 tsp  cayenne pepper 
salt and pepper 
1/2 cup sesame seeds 
2 tbsp  canola oil 
Teriyaki Mayonnaise (recipe, this page) 

In large bowl, combine chicken, egg, green 

onion, bread crumbs, mirin, sesame oil 

and cayenne pepper; season with salt and 

pepper. With wet hands, shape mixture 

into 8 croquettes. Spread sesame seeds on 

plate; press each croquette in seeds, coat-

ing well on both sides. (Make-ahead:  

Freeze croquettes in single layer  on plate, 

then transfer  to freezer  bag. Can be frozen 

for  up to 1 month. Let thaw in refr igerator  

the day before serving.)

W hen r eady to ser ve, heat canola oil 

over medium heat in large skillet. Add 

croquettes and cook until well browned 

and no longer pink inside, turning halfway 

through cooking time, 8 to 10 minutes. 

Serve with Teriyaki Mayonnaise, and fries 

and mixed greens, if desired. 

PER SERVING (WITH 2 TBSP MAYONNAISE) about 635 cal, 28 g pro, 

47 g total fat (9 g sat. fat), 25 g carb (2 g dietary fibre, 19 g sugar),  

155 mg chol, 1,100 mg sodium, 4.3 mg iron.  

Ter iyaki M ayonnaise In small sauce-

pan, whisk 1/ 4 cup each sodium-reduced 

soy sauce, water and liquid honey with  

2 tsp cornstarch and 1 tsp grated fresh gin-

ger. Bring to boil; reduce heat and simmer, 

whisking often, until sauce has thickened, 

about 5 minutes. Remove from heat; let 

cool. In small bowl, whisk 2/ 3 cup mayon-

naise with 1/ 4 cup teriyaki sauce. (Make-

ahead:  Ter iyaki Mayonnaise and remain-

ing ter iyaki sauce can be stored in air tight 

containers and refr igerated for  up to  

1 week.) Makes about 3/ 4 cup teriyaki sauce. P
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canadianliving.com

M I SCELLANEOUS 

Teriyaki Mayonnaise 96
Tomato & Ground Cherry Salsa  67
Tomato Sauce 93
Homemade Kimchi 49

POULTRY

Asian-Style Chicken Croquettes  96
Grilled Chicken with Blueberry Sauce 71

SALADS

Panzanella Salad with Grilled Zucchini & Tomatoes 69 
Sheet Pan Pasta Salad with Feta &   
Roasted Vegetables 90

VEGETARI AN DI SH ES

Carrot Purée with Brown Butter  76
Grilled Carrots with Parsley 71
Korean-Style Vegan Stir-Fry  73
Panzanella Salad with Grilled Zucchini & Tomatoes 69 
Sautéed Green Beans with Ginger 76
Sheet Pan Pasta Salad with Feta &   
Roasted Vegetables 90
Spinach & Artichoke-Stu�ed Shells 93
Vegan Stu�ed Tomatoes 13
Vegetable & Chickpea Tagine 95
Vegetable Tian au Gratin 79

BEEF & PORK

Corn & Chorizo Nachos 70
Maple & Rosemary Grilled Short Ribs  76
Rice & Sausage-Stu�ed Tomatoes 13
Sheet Pan Cajun Shrimp, Corn & Sausages 91

BREAKFAST

Banana Nut Bread  81
Blueberry-Almond Crisp  83
Chocolate Spread 86
Cinnamon Raisin Doughnuts 87
Date Purée 85
Mini Apricot & Orange Loaves 98
Oat & Date Bars 85
Peanut Butter Chocolate Energy Balls 83
Vegetable Galettes 84

DESSERTS

Blueberry-Almond Crisp 83
Chocolate Spread  86
Cinnamon Raisin Doughnuts  87
Corn Cake with Buttercream & Popcorn 79
Date Purée 85
Ground Cherry Galettes  67
Mini Apricot & Orange Loaves 98
Peanut Butter Chocolate Energy Balls 83

FI SH  & SEAFOOD

Sheet Pan Cajun Shrimp, Corn & Sausages  91
Trout & Broccoli Pasta 72

RECIPE INDEX

YOUR WAY

September 2021

Cinnamon Raisin Doughnuts

To find out more about our recipes’  
nutritional information, go to  
canadianliving.com/nutritioninfo.

FRAGRANCE SAM PLES  

Some issues of Canadian Living magazine 

include perfume strips. I f you prefer to receive 

your copy of the magazine without perfume 

strips, please write to us at our mailing address. 

PROTECTI VE W RAPPER  

We sometimes mail your issue in a protective 

wrapper. I f you prefer to receive your copy of the 

magazine without a wrapper, please write to us  

at our mailing address. 

PRI VACY POLI CY  

On occasion, we make our subscriber l ist 

available to carefully screened organizations 

whose products or services might interest you. 

I f you prefer that we not share your name and 

postal address, you can easily remove your name 

from our mailing list by reaching us at any of  

the l isted contact points. You can review our 

complete Privacy Policy at canadianliving.com.

SUBSCRI PTI ON EXPI RY  

You can determine when your subscription 

expires by checking the mailing label. Our 

mailing labels are often printed several weeks 

before the issue is mailed, so please allow six  

to eight weeks for renewals and changes of 

address to avoid missing an issue. 

BI LLI NG & RENEW AL NOTI CES  

Invoices and renewal notices are generated one  

week before they are mailed to subscribers. With 

delivery time, it is possible that your payment or 

renewal order wil l cross in the mail with our 

notice. I f you receive yet another notice, please 

let us know immediately. 

W E’RE AT YOUR SERVI CE ON TH E W EB

Renewals: canadianliving.com/ renew

New Subscriptions: canadianliving.com/ subscribe

Service Requests: canadianliving.com/ service

CONTACT US

(Please include your account number or mailing  

BY MAIL

Canadian Living, 

P.O. Box 816, Markham Station, 

Markham, ON L3P 7Z8

BY PHONE

416-380-7414

Complete subscriber services are available online at
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MINI APRICOT &  
ORANGE LOAVES

MAKES 4 SERVINGS
HANDS-ON TIME 25 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 1 1/2 MINUTES

1 cup  orange juice
1/2 cup  chopped dried apricots
1/2 cup  raisins
1  egg

These sweet little loaves are 
the perfect accompaniment 
to brunch or teatime. 

COOK & EAT    last bite
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        main squeeze

In bowl, combine orange juice, apricots, 

raisins, egg, egg white, butter and vanilla. 

Set aside. 

sugar, baking powder, baking soda and 

nutmeg. Add juice mixture to dry ingre-

dients; mix just until combined. 

Preheat oven to 350°F; grease four 

5¾ - x 3¼ -inch mini loaf pans or line 

with parchment paper. Divide batter 

evenly among prepared loaf pans, and 

place pans on baking sheet. Bake unti l 

cake tester inserted in centre comes out 

clean, 30 to 35 minutes. Transfer pans to 

rack and let cool for 10 minutes. Unmould 

loaves onto rack; let cool completely. 

(Make-ahead: Can be wrapped in plastic 

wrap and stored at room temperature 

for  up to 2 days or  wrapped in foil and 

placed in freezer  bag and frozen for  up 

to 2 weeks.)

In small microwaveable bowl, micro-

wave apricot jam on high for 20 to  

sieve. Brush melted jam on tops of 

loaves; let stand about 30 minutes. 

PER LOAF about 175 cal, 3 g pro, 9 g total fat (6 g sat. fat),  

20 g carb (0 g dietary fibre, 10 g sugar), 45 mg chol,  

95 mg sodium, 0.8 mg iron. 

1  egg white
2 tbsp melted unsalted butter
1 1/2 tsp vanilla
2 cups  all-purpose flour
3/4 cup granulated sugar
2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
pinch nutmeg
1/4 cup  apricot jam





Available exclusively at Home Hardware and Building Centre locations. 

Actual paint colour may not be as shown.

THE

NEW
ESSENTIAL
WHITES
COLLECTION

42
of the best whites, 
greys, greiges and
complex creams.


